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Without Parking, Those Who Live in Vehicles 
Have Nowhere to Go - Sapiens 

_________ 

Housing Market Indicators: Jan. 4, 2022 - AEI 
Housing Center 

Key f inding:  

"Low income and minori ty borrowers are  crowded out by 
rapid  Home Pr ice Appreci ation (HPA) .  

-  The census tracts that  experience the highest levels  of  
HPA and the highest income growth are  also those with 
the highest  share of  FHA purchase loans  and minori ty 
borrowers.  

-  The top one-third of  large metros with  the highest 
growth in HPA have seen a  13  percentage point  reduct ion 
in FHA purchase loan share compared to  a 6  percentage 

https://twitter.com/kpolzer1
http://www.inequalityink.org/
https://www.sapiens.org/culture/vehicle-residency/#:~:text=Vehicle%20residency%20was%20the%20most%20common%20form%20of,least%2030%20percent%20of%20the%20local%20unsheltered%20community.
https://www.sapiens.org/culture/vehicle-residency/#:~:text=Vehicle%20residency%20was%20the%20most%20common%20form%20of,least%2030%20percent%20of%20the%20local%20unsheltered%20community.
https://www.aei.org/economics/aei-housing-market-indicators-december-2021/
https://www.aei.org/economics/aei-housing-market-indicators-december-2021/
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point reduction for  the two -thirds  of  metros with  lower 
levels  of  HPA.  

-  There is  a  clear  inverse relationship between the pr ice -
to-income ratio  of  a  metro and its  homeownership rate .  
The disparate impact results  from federal  monetary and 
housing pol ic ies  and is  a  v iolat ion of  the Fair  Housing 
Act ."                                 

Comment:  AEI  Housing Center  continues i ts  excellent  work 
analyzing the impact of  U. S .  monetary  and f iscal  pol icy  on 
the housing market including distr ibutional  effects .  

__________ 

Monthly rent  affordable for  low -income households  in  the 
United States in  2021 -  Statist ica  

U.S.  Renting Statist ics  -  iProperty  Management  

__________ 

OLDER RENTERS OF COLOR HAVE EXPERIENCED 
HIGH RATES OF HOUSING INSECURITY DURING THE 

PANDEMIC - Harvard Joint Center for Housing 
Studies 

Harvard center to  release i ts  biennial  America's  Rental  
Housing report  during Jan.  21  webinar .  

__________ 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/1064468/average-rent-affordable-for-low-income-households-usa/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1064468/average-rent-affordable-for-low-income-households-usa/
https://ipropertymanagement.com/research/renting-statistics
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/older-renters-color-have-experienced-high-rates-housing-insecurity-during-pandemic
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/older-renters-color-have-experienced-high-rates-housing-insecurity-during-pandemic
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/older-renters-color-have-experienced-high-rates-housing-insecurity-during-pandemic
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/older-renters-color-have-experienced-high-rates-housing-insecurity-during-pandemic
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/calendar/americas-rental-housing-2022
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/calendar/americas-rental-housing-2022
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/calendar/americas-rental-housing-2022
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Resignation nation: Record number of 
Americans quit their jobs before the holidays 

- CBS 

"The data suggests that  the 'Great Resignation, '  as  some 
experts  have labeled the trend,  continues apace amid an 

extremely t ight labor market .  With workers in  h igh 
demand,  bosses  are rais ing wages and dangling incentives  
such as  hir ing bonuses .  That is  providing opportunit ies for  
many employees to quit  lower -paying jobs in  favor  of  more 

lucrative work ."  

_____ 

Resignation Letter  Template -  Legal  Forms Library  

__________ 

 

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/job-quits-resignation-record-november-2021/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/job-quits-resignation-record-november-2021/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/job-quits-resignation-record-november-2021/
https://www.legalformslibrary.com/resignation-letter-2/?utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_content=80470585059914&utm_campaign=static__resignation__search&u_adgroup=best__e&u_device=c&u_country=us&u_producttype=legalformslibrarydotcom&u_product=resignation_letter&u_landingpage=ext1&u_aceid=unknown&u_adposition=unknown&u_sitelinkid=5910940&msclkid=601e705d6dc814f7f9341188fc69c07d&utm_term=sample%20best%20resignation%20letter
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Why Is Social Security Regressive? - Chris 
Pope/National Affairs  

" In 1936,  a  study by the Social  Secur ity Board's  statist ics  
divis ion documented the genuinely  regressive incidence of  

the payroll  tax ,  thereby buttressing these cr i t iques .  But  
Arthur  Altmeyer ,  the  off ic ial  in  charge of  Social  Securi ty  

from its  creation unt i l  1953,  suppressed the study's  
publ ication.  The pol i t ical  sensit iv ity of  such f indings  

meant  that no major  studies  of  OAI's  distr ibut ional  impacts 
would be permitted within the agency for  decades . . .  

"The exclusion of large categories of workers from OASI meant that by the late 

1940s, twice as many Americans received OAA as OASI. In 1948, Congress overrode a 

presidential veto to further expand OAA benefits. The same law shrank eligibility for 

OASI.... 

"The 1950 amendments entrenched OASI as the primary form of Social Security in 

the United States. In February 1951, there were suddenly more OASI recipients than 

OAA recipients... 

"After the civil-rights revolution, the main political impediment to flat benefits 

appears to have fallen away. In 1969, President Richard Nixon proposed federalizing 

OAA as a flat non-contributory benefit. That year, OAA had paid beneficiaries $139 

per month in Wisconsin but only $40 per month in Mississippi. In 1972, Congress 

replaced OAA, Aid to the Blind, and Aid to the Disabled with Supplemental Security 

Income (SSI) — a flat benefit of $130 per month, funded entirely out of general 

federal revenues, and indexed to increase automatically with the cost of living." 

Comment:  From their  beginnings ,  the constellation of  
"Social  Securi ty"  programs compris ing federal  benefi ts  for  
the aged and disabled took shape alongside debate in 
Congress over  whether  they should be targeted to the 
poor (means-tested and funded from general  revenues)  or  
take the form of  work -based social  insurance fund ed by 
payroll  taxes .   

https://nationalaffairs.com/publications/detail/why-is-social-security-regressive
https://nationalaffairs.com/publications/detail/why-is-social-security-regressive
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Before the 1950s,  twice as  many Americans  received 
means-tested benefi ts  from OAA -  a  predecessor  of  SSI  
(Social  Securi ty's  current  means -tested backstop for  the 
very poor and disabled)  as  received benefi ts  from OASI 
(Social  Securi ty  old age and survivors insurance) .   Today,  
OASI dwarfs  SSI  in both number of  beneficiar ies  and 
benefi t  amounts .  

Congress struggled with parallel  design   issues when 
launching the Medicare and Medicaid  programs in the 
1960s and expanding coverage through th e Affordable 
Care Act .   

_____ 

Democrats should make Social Security a top issue 
in the midterms —   here's how and why -  Nancy 

Altman/Hill  

_____ 

Some of  our  art ic les on Social  Security  and SSI :  

•  SSI Needs Fix ing:  Chronic  neglect is  choking off  
access  to Social  Securi ty ’s  cr i t ical  backstop –  and 
pushing more bl ind,  disabled and old people into 
poverty .  

•  Social  Security's  disabil i ty  program desperately  
needs f ix ing -  op-ed.  

•  Biden’s  spending spree could destabil ize  Social  
Secur ity .  -  op-ed  

•  A Low Budget  ‘ Infrastructure’  Deal  for  the Bottom 50% 
(see SS section)  

https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/587388-democrats-should-make-social-security-a-top-issue-in-the?rl=1
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/587388-democrats-should-make-social-security-a-top-issue-in-the?rl=1
https://thehill.com/blogs/congress-blog/politics/587388-democrats-should-make-social-security-a-top-issue-in-the?rl=1
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/social-securitys-disability-program-desperately-needs-fixing
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/social-securitys-disability-program-desperately-needs-fixing
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://inequalityink.org/resources/infrastructure%20for%20bottom%20half%20-%20draft.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/infrastructure%20for%20bottom%20half%20-%20draft.pdf
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•  A Widening Gap in Life Expectancy Makes Rais ing 
Social  Security’s  
Retirement Age a  Part icularly Bad Deal  for  Low -Wage 
Earners .  

•  Growing inequal i ty has shrunk Social  Security’s  
revenue.  Revital iz ing i ts  tax base could help  restore 
solvency without cutt ing benefi ts .  

•  There's  a  way to save Social  Securi ty ,  but i t  involves  
taxing the r ich -  op-ed  

___________ 

New year, same demands: Joe Manchin will 
consider supporting Biden's agenda if 

monthly child tax credits get an income limit 
—  or are removed altogether - Insider 

"Do you bel ie ve people making $200,000 and $400,000 
should st i l l  get the child tax  credit  the same as  someone 

making $50,000,  $60,000,  or  $70,000 that really needs i t?"  
Manchin previously sa id.  As  Insider  previously  reported ,  

the  $200,000 and $400,000 levels  are  where the child  tax 
credit  phases out faster  for  individual  or  jo int  tax  f i l ers ,  

and households  making more than those levels  each year  
already aren't  able to  receive the ful l  credit .  

_____ 

Enti tlements Always Grow and Grow -  WSJ  

__________ 

https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/theres-a-way-to-save-social-security-but-it-involves-taxing-the-rich
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/theres-a-way-to-save-social-security-but-it-involves-taxing-the-rich
https://www.businessinsider.com/manchin-support-bbb-child-tax-credit-monthly-payments-checks-biden-2022-1?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.businessinsider.com/manchin-support-bbb-child-tax-credit-monthly-payments-checks-biden-2022-1?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.businessinsider.com/manchin-support-bbb-child-tax-credit-monthly-payments-checks-biden-2022-1?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.businessinsider.com/manchin-support-bbb-child-tax-credit-monthly-payments-checks-biden-2022-1?&utm_source=%20urban_newsletters&utm_medium=news-DD&utm_term=TPC
https://www.businessinsider.com/joe-manchin-child-tax-credit-bbb-work-requirements-salary-limits-2021-12
https://www.wsj.com/articles/entitlements-only-grow-build-back-better-bill-eligibility-aid-expansion-manchin-schumer-11641243361?st=l7sk6hgeexwtahf&reflink=article_email_share
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Schumpeter’s two theories of imperialism: 
Imperialism as atavistic and imperialism as 

"normal capitalism" - Branko Milanovic 

"In this description of the role of monopoly capital in fostering colonization and 

imperialism Schumpeter is hardly a hair's breadth away from Lenin and Luxemburg. 

Perhaps so, it could be argued, but these are, according to Schumpeter, special 

conditions of monopoly (“trustified”) capitalism that cannot be identified with 

“normal” or “usual” free market capitalism. 

"But this is not what Schumpeter says in CSD (Capitalism, Socialism and Democracy). 

There the point is forcefully made that the key feature of capitalism (what makes it 

grow) is innovation and that it is possible only if capitalism is monopolistic, or if it is 

not, innovation itself will lead to monopolies (a thing which we can indeed see 

today).  

"The introduction of new methods  of production and new commodities is hardly 

conceivable in perfect competition from the start. And this means that the bulk of 

what we call economic progress is incompatible with it. As a matter of fact, perfect 

competition is and always has been temporarily suspended whenever anything new 

is being introduced…even in otherwise perfectly competitive conditions.” (Chapter 

VIII)" 

One way to reconcile  this  theoret ical  
contradiction:   Commerce functions  along a  conti nuum 

https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/schumpeters-two-theories-of-imperialism?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cta
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/schumpeters-two-theories-of-imperialism?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cta
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/schumpeters-two-theories-of-imperialism?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cta
file:///C:/Users/kpolz/AppData/Local/Temp/Schumpeter,%20Capitalism,%20Socialism%20and%20Democracy.pdf
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ranging from competit ive markets offer ing small  prof i t  
margins to  monopolies that can accumulate  suplus  capital  
through pol it ical  means including brute force;  government 
l icensing,  patents ,  and regulat ion;  and legal  
maneuvering.   Insights into this  pr ocess involve reaching 
outs ide the s i los of  economics ,  pol i t ical  science,  history ,  
and law as typically practiced in  modern academia.  

Post-Amazon 'creative descruction'  i n Pittsburgh 
explored in Italian news clip  

"Quando cerchi sul sito di Amazon compaiono nella pagina di ricerca centinaia di 

prodotti. Puoi scegliere quello che preferisci, comprarlo dal tuo divano anche se il 

negozio che lo vende si trova a Bolzano, Reggio Calabria o in America. Questa 

possibilità, ovviamente, ha un costo." 

Translated from Italian by Google 

When you search the Amazon site, hundreds of products appear on the search page. 

You can choose the one you prefer, buy it from your sofa even if the shop that sells it 

is located in Bolzano, Reggio Calabria or in America. This possibility, of course, has a 

cost: 

"Capital ism in  a  desert . "  

_____ 

Pittsburgh swears in its  first Black mayor - 
PUBLICSOURCE 

__________ 

The best way to fight variants at home? Get 
vaccines where they’re needed abroad .  -  WaPost 

 

https://twitter.com/reportrai3/status/1478124921020628997
https://twitter.com/reportrai3/status/1478124921020628997
https://www.publicsource.org/gainey-inauguration-pittsburgh-mayor-2022/?mc_cid=944591416d&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/gainey-inauguration-pittsburgh-mayor-2022/?mc_cid=944591416d&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/01/03/best-way-fight-variants-home-get-vaccines-where-theyre-needed-abroad/?pwapi_token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWJpZCI6IjcyODc0NTAiLCJyZWFzb24iOiJnaWZ0IiwibmJmIjoxNjQxMjk1OTM2LCJpc3MiOiJzdWJzY3JpcHRpb25zIiwiZXhwIjoxNjQyNTA1NTM2LCJpYXQiOjE2NDEyOTU5MzYsImp0aSI6IjUxMjZkYjI3LTVlZGYtNGQxYy05NDIwLTk4MmFhODI2MTM5ZSIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lndhc2hpbmd0b25wb3N0LmNvbS9vcGluaW9ucy8yMDIyLzAxLzAzL2Jlc3Qtd2F5LWZpZ2h0LXZhcmlhbnRzLWhvbWUtZ2V0LXZhY2NpbmVzLXdoZXJlLXRoZXlyZS1uZWVkZWQtYWJyb2FkLyJ9.UYBiBLCTBsl-Bw9VGsgiZrDfld-41yhtHtlGy7pi7uI&fbclid=IwAR0813348FaLQ4QZMAohCWBVji-WUB92F-x5rebGR20RIOh_i-023JEP1M8
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/01/03/best-way-fight-variants-home-get-vaccines-where-theyre-needed-abroad/?pwapi_token=eyJ0eXAiOiJKV1QiLCJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJzdWJpZCI6IjcyODc0NTAiLCJyZWFzb24iOiJnaWZ0IiwibmJmIjoxNjQxMjk1OTM2LCJpc3MiOiJzdWJzY3JpcHRpb25zIiwiZXhwIjoxNjQyNTA1NTM2LCJpYXQiOjE2NDEyOTU5MzYsImp0aSI6IjUxMjZkYjI3LTVlZGYtNGQxYy05NDIwLTk4MmFhODI2MTM5ZSIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lndhc2hpbmd0b25wb3N0LmNvbS9vcGluaW9ucy8yMDIyLzAxLzAzL2Jlc3Qtd2F5LWZpZ2h0LXZhcmlhbnRzLWhvbWUtZ2V0LXZhY2NpbmVzLXdoZXJlLXRoZXlyZS1uZWVkZWQtYWJyb2FkLyJ9.UYBiBLCTBsl-Bw9VGsgiZrDfld-41yhtHtlGy7pi7uI&fbclid=IwAR0813348FaLQ4QZMAohCWBVji-WUB92F-x5rebGR20RIOh_i-023JEP1M8
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Makes sense.  The US so far  has  created an mNRA 
technology duopoly dominating the Covid  vaccine 
market .   I t  now needs to l icense and promote alternatives  
that can be used both at  home and distr ibuted 
worldwide.   This  involves developing infrastructure.   Much 
of  Afr ica lacks access  to  electr ic i ty  and refr igeration 
needed to  store vacccines .  
 

__________ 

Covid Will  Be come Endemic .  The World Must  Decide What 
That  Means -  Wired  

"The task of 2022 will be figuring out how much action we’re willing to take and how 

much disease and death we’ll tolerate." 

__________ 

How Iceland Is Closing the Gender Wage Gap 
- Harvard Business Review 

Here’s  How Every Country in  the World Ranks  on Gender 
Equal i ty  -  UN Dispatch  

__________ 

 

The code must go on:  An Afghan coding bootcamp 
becomes a lifeline under Taliban rule - MIT 

Technology Review 

https://www.wired.com/story/covid-will-become-endemic-the-world-must-decide-what-that-means/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.wired.com/story/covid-will-become-endemic-the-world-must-decide-what-that-means/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://hbr.org/2021/01/how-iceland-is-closing-the-gender-wage-gap
https://hbr.org/2021/01/how-iceland-is-closing-the-gender-wage-gap
https://www.undispatch.com/heres-every-country-world-ranks-gender-equality/#:~:text=The%20closer%20to%20one%20a%20country%20gets%2C%20theoretically%2C,make%20up%20the%20bottom.%20Credit%3A%20World%20Economic%20Forum
https://www.undispatch.com/heres-every-country-world-ranks-gender-equality/#:~:text=The%20closer%20to%20one%20a%20country%20gets%2C%20theoretically%2C,make%20up%20the%20bottom.%20Credit%3A%20World%20Economic%20Forum
https://www.technologyreview.com/2021/12/30/1043133/afghanistan-coding-bootcamp/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.technologyreview.com/2021/12/30/1043133/afghanistan-coding-bootcamp/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.technologyreview.com/2021/12/30/1043133/afghanistan-coding-bootcamp/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
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"As i t  turned out,  the Tal iban did  not cut off  access  to  the 
Internet—at least i t  has  not yet .  Instead,  for  those Afghan 
students  who can afford the Internet  at  home —especially  
women and gir ls ,  whom the regime has  off ic ial ly  banned 

from secondary and highe r education—online learning has 
become one of  the pr imary sources  of  educat ion."  

_____ 

Taliban close women baths in northern Afghanistan -  
Khaama Press  

__________ 

Did Pandemic Unemployment Benefits Reduce 
Employment? Evidence from Early State-Level 
Expirations in June 2021 - Harry Holzer, Glenn 

Hubbard, and Michael Strain 

Worthy collaboration by economists  with   differ ing pol icy  
leanings  f inds extra UI  benefits  dampened return to  work -
-  but modestly  --  amid maelstrom of  Covid -related 
factors . . .Whether seen as  good or  bad may be a  matter  of  
what  state  pol icymakers  valued more:  protecting public  
health by keeping people home or  reducing the r isk  of  
recession by getting them back to  work.   

Pandemic Jobless  Benefi ts  and Work -  WSJ editor ial  

_____ 

Salary History Question Ban - Future of Capitalism 

With pol icy  research and analys is ,  insight into what  didn't  
happen after  a  change is  as  useful  as informat ion about 
what  did .  

https://www.khaama.com/taliban-close-women-baths-in-northern-afghanistan/
https://www.khaama.com/taliban-close-women-baths-in-northern-afghanistan/
https://www.iza.org/en/publications/dp/14927/did-pandemic-unemployment-benefits-reduce-employment-evidence-from-early-state-level-expirations-in-june-2021
https://www.iza.org/en/publications/dp/14927/did-pandemic-unemployment-benefits-reduce-employment-evidence-from-early-state-level-expirations-in-june-2021
https://www.iza.org/en/publications/dp/14927/did-pandemic-unemployment-benefits-reduce-employment-evidence-from-early-state-level-expirations-in-june-2021
https://www.iza.org/en/publications/dp/14927/did-pandemic-unemployment-benefits-reduce-employment-evidence-from-early-state-level-expirations-in-june-2021
https://www.wsj.com/articles/pandemic-jobless-benefits-and-work-unemployment-expansion-stimulus-covid-19-workforce-participation-omnicron-build-back-better-11641163730?st=xa8xsy0vumnmgn0&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.futureofcapitalism.com/2022/01/salary-history-question-ban
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__________ 

 

The Bill for My Homelessness Was $54,000 - 
NYT 

__________ 

 

How I did not celebrate Christmas - 
globalinequality 

"...And for us kids, as I said, Christmas was cancelled. We were looking forward to the 

New Year, when Father Frost would bring various presents, when we would decorate 

the tree, and as we grew older when we could go out, partying, drinking, smoking, 

and some even smoking illegal substances, until the wee hours of the morning. 

"The older we became, the more Christmas faded into irrelevance. The New Year’s 

eve with nice dinners, dancing parties and concerts was much more exciting. Where 

should I go? Private party, the new hotel, dancing floor? Who would come? How long 

will the party last? Excitement and impatience would overwhelm us in the last few 

days before December 31. And then as everyone was getting ready for the party, and 

as I would shave in front of the mirror, to look fresh and neat, the scent of the new 

cologne would suddenly mix with the crisp and clean smell of the just-fallen snow---

and with the dream of a girl I might meet that evening." 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/29/opinion/debt-homelessness.html?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/29/opinion/debt-homelessness.html?utm_source=pocket-newtab
http://glineq.blogspot.com/2021/12/how-i-did-not-celebrate-christmas.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&m=1
http://glineq.blogspot.com/2021/12/how-i-did-not-celebrate-christmas.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&m=1
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__________ 

Sunday,  January 2 ,  2022  

__________ 

 

The most unusual job market in modern 
American history, explained - WaPost 

"For  now, Americans wi l l  have to  learn to l ive with  too few 
workers in  key aspects of  the ir  l ives .  

" I f  2021 was a stark  reminder  of  how much the economy 
depends on low -wage labor ,  2022 wil l  be a  test  of  how —  

and whether —  employers  and workers can f ind a new and 
better  balance."  

__________ 

What dropping undergraduate enrollment means 
for colleges -  Yahoo 

 

Community Colleges See Enrollment Drop During 
Pandemic -  NBC 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/29/job-market-2021/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/29/job-market-2021/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/dropping-undergraduate-enrollment-means-colleges-184501885.html?fr=yhssrp_catchall
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/dropping-undergraduate-enrollment-means-colleges-184501885.html?fr=yhssrp_catchall
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/community-colleges-see-enrollment-drop-during-pandemic/2625683/
https://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/local/community-colleges-see-enrollment-drop-during-pandemic/2625683/
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" In Connecticut,  overal l  undergraduate enrollment  
dropped 5 .3% since 2019,  and community college 

enrollment is  down 15%."  

_________ 

India has spent a decade wasting the 
potential of its young population - Quartz 

__________ 

 

Will  2022 bring order in the chaos? - Times of 
India 

50-50 chance?  

__________ 

 

‘Mosul’  is  the best Iraq War f i lm ever made - Task 
& Purpose 

https://qz.com/india/2104191/india-has-wasted-the-potential-of-its-large-young-population/?utm_source=YPH_link_1
https://qz.com/india/2104191/india-has-wasted-the-potential-of-its-large-young-population/?utm_source=YPH_link_1
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/voices/will-2022-bring-order-in-the-chaos/
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/blogs/voices/will-2022-bring-order-in-the-chaos/
https://taskandpurpose.com/opinion/mosul-iraq-movie/?fbclid=IwAR27d1bBpMYrV9gFZyJWucD43MrUUYUpT-I8Z5BDnrRT-SMGE6Slq5J8NbI
https://taskandpurpose.com/opinion/mosul-iraq-movie/?fbclid=IwAR27d1bBpMYrV9gFZyJWucD43MrUUYUpT-I8Z5BDnrRT-SMGE6Slq5J8NbI
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__________ 

New York says it  will  priorit ize non -White people 
in distr ibuting low supply of COVID -19 treatments - 

Fox 

Good luck.   Gov wil l  need a large color  chart  to  adminis ter  
this  pol icy .   

_____ 

 

Visualizing Race, Identity and Change - 
NatGeo 

“I am only Asian when it’s convenient”—Heather Brown, Seattle, Washington.    “My 

mixed background means ‘White Enough'”—Maximilian Willson, Olympia, 

Washington.    “See a Soul, not a label.”—Susan Clementson, Bothell, 

Washington.    “Don’t cry. Mama loves your curls.”—Hilary Roberts-King, Baltimore, 

Maryland.    “Afraid children won’t look like me”—Alexandria Jones, Columbus, 

Ohio.   “My name and skin don’t match.”—Jennifer Lopez, Salt Lake City, 

Utah.    “Lonely life when black look white”—Sandra L. Gross, Inglewood, 

California.    “The future belongs to the hybrids.”—Skip Mendler, Honesdale, 

Pennsylvania.   “I won’t disrespect my white mother!”—Sabrina Price Durling, East 

Windsor, New Jersey.    “Not ‘bi-racial,’ not ‘mixed,’ just human!”—Tyler Brown, 

Washington, D.C. 

__________ 

How the left’s  rage at Joe Manchin crystall izes the 
Democrats’  2022 dilemma -  Seattle Times/WaPost 

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/new-york-prioritize-non-white-people-low-supply-of-covid-19-treatments
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/new-york-prioritize-non-white-people-low-supply-of-covid-19-treatments
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/new-york-prioritize-non-white-people-low-supply-of-covid-19-treatments
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/photography/article/visualizing-change
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/photography/article/visualizing-change
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/how-the-left-e2-80-99s-rage-at-joe-manchin-crystallizes-the-democrats-e2-80-99-2022-dilemma/ar-AASgoOo
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/how-the-left-e2-80-99s-rage-at-joe-manchin-crystallizes-the-democrats-e2-80-99-2022-dilemma/ar-AASgoOo
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Unfortunately,  the  Democratic  party pr ior i t izes the 
interests  of  the upper -middle  class  (no new taxes  under  
$40oK +   more debt  for  al l )  and selected minori t ies .   The 
interests  of  the bottom 50% and low -wage workers  wri t  
large have become afte rthoughts .   Republicans are  trying 
to  recruit  people  at  the bottom with cultural  messaging,  
but do l i t tle  for  them in economic terms. . . Is  e i ther  party 
f ighting hard  to  raise the minimum wage?   For  paid s ick 
days?  Universal  health coverage and retirement savings?  
Stabil iz ing Social  Securi ty?  

__________ 

 

 

The Cruel Failure of Welfare Reform in the 
Southwest - ProPublica 

"This  year ,  the 25th anniversary  of  welfare  reform, 
happened to coincide with a  substantive  debate in 
Congress over  a  new sort  of  we lfare:  the  child  tax credit ,  
which has  been providing low - and middle -income famil ies  
nationwide with $250 to  $300 per  chi ld  per  month during 
much of  the pandemic,  but  is  set to  expire  Fr iday. .  

https://www.propublica.org/article/the-cruel-failure-of-welfare-reform-in-the-southwest?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-cruel-failure-of-welfare-reform-in-the-southwest?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=majorinvestigations&utm_content=feature
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" In New Mexico  and other  states ,  s ingle mothers  applying 
for  publ ic  assistance are forced to identify  the father  of  
their  chi ld (and his  eye color ,  and his  l icense plate  
number)  and recall  the exact  date when they got 
pregnant .  In Utah,  famil ies seeking aid  are  subtly  pushed 
to  the Church of  Jesus Christ  of  Latter -day Saints ,  where 
they’re pressured to get bapti zed or  perform other  
rel igious  act ivit ies ,  l ike reading aloud from the Book of  
Mormon,  in order  to  get help.  And in Ar izona,  poor moms 
who could have benefited from welfare are  instead 
investigated,  at  nat ionally unparalleled rates ,  by  a chi ld  
services agency funded by welfare  dollars .  

"These practices exist  pr imari ly  to  save money for  the 
states,  and by extension their  wealthiest  taxpayers ."  

_____ 

The antipoverty,  targeting,  and labor supply 
effects of the proposed child tax credit expansion 

-  Becker Friedman Institute/AEI  

Fair  enough.   But one omission:  Not al l  wo rk essential  to  
sustaining and perpetuating human l i fe  is  paid  work.   

Total  national  work =  paid work +  unpaid work,  which 
includes ra is ing the next  generation.   Having more t ime to 
raise   your  kids may be a  good thing and in  the national  
interest .  

_____ 

A Lavish Tax Dodge for the Ultrawealthy Is 
Easily Multiplied - NYT 

https://www.propublica.org/article/to-get-public-assistance-these-single-mothers-are-forced-to-share-intimate-details-about-their-families
https://www.propublica.org/article/utahs-social-safety-net-is-the-church-of-jesus-christ-of-latter-day-saints-what-does-that-mean-if-youre-not-one
https://www.propublica.org/article/a-mother-needed-welfare-instead-the-state-used-welfare-funds-to-take-her-son
https://www.aei.org/research-products/working-paper/the-anti-poverty-targeting-and-labor-supply-effects-of-the-proposed-child-tax-credit-expansion/?mkt_tok=NDc1LVBCUS05NzEAAAGBr1W9VnYFZTGzwSQKetRGsce4B_QOdHXY0dGBU8-lRNop-Z8_UsqklHP7xnAvPw4mUxZxuw93nC-r-Rd4paKf_xmFxW5ABiT2jVj7NXE1OEc
https://www.aei.org/research-products/working-paper/the-anti-poverty-targeting-and-labor-supply-effects-of-the-proposed-child-tax-credit-expansion/?mkt_tok=NDc1LVBCUS05NzEAAAGBr1W9VnYFZTGzwSQKetRGsce4B_QOdHXY0dGBU8-lRNop-Z8_UsqklHP7xnAvPw4mUxZxuw93nC-r-Rd4paKf_xmFxW5ABiT2jVj7NXE1OEc
https://www.aei.org/research-products/working-paper/the-anti-poverty-targeting-and-labor-supply-effects-of-the-proposed-child-tax-credit-expansion/?mkt_tok=NDc1LVBCUS05NzEAAAGBr1W9VnYFZTGzwSQKetRGsce4B_QOdHXY0dGBU8-lRNop-Z8_UsqklHP7xnAvPw4mUxZxuw93nC-r-Rd4paKf_xmFxW5ABiT2jVj7NXE1OEc
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/28/business/tax-break-qualified-small-business-stock.html?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/28/business/tax-break-qualified-small-business-stock.html?utm_source=pocket-newtab
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"Once aimed at small  businesses ,  a  1990s -era tax break 
has become a  popular  way for  S i l icon Val ley founders  and 

investors to  avoid taxes  on their  investment prof i ts . "  

BTW, why no handwringing about  how this  capital  gains  
tax  loophole can undermine  work incentives  for  the well-
off ,  when elements  in  Congress  raise such a  st ink about  
including low-income famil ies in  a  tax  su bsidy to raise  
kids that  higher -income folks have enjoyed for  years?   

__________ 

 

The Ghost of Christmas Inflation -  Project 
Syndicate 

Corporate Profits Drive 60% of  Inflation Increases -  
BIG 

_____ 

Covid-19:  Whatever  happened to  the Novavax vaccine? -  
thebmj  

As this  ol igopoly emerg es ,  what roles  are company s ize,  
supply  constraints ,  and regulatory barr iers  playing in  who 
wil l  dominate?  

__________ 

https://inequalityink.org/resources/work%20requirements%20letter%20-%20WaPost%20-%20Oct%2019%202021%20web.pdf
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/us-fiscal-inflation-5-trillion-stimulus-by-john-h-cochrane-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8ce1b75433-covid_newsletter_12_30_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8ce1b75433-105791845&mc_cid=8ce1b75433&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/us-fiscal-inflation-5-trillion-stimulus-by-john-h-cochrane-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8ce1b75433-covid_newsletter_12_30_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8ce1b75433-105791845&mc_cid=8ce1b75433&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/corporate-profits-drive-60-of-inflation?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxNTkzMzcyNiwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDYyNzA1MjMsIl8iOiJUR0RudiIsImlhdCI6MTY0MDg2NDczNSwiZXhwIjoxNjQwODY4MzM1LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItMTE1MjQiLCJzdWIiOiJwb3N0LXJlYWN0aW9uIn0.h8ZCfGxNiYnNcMmlbyUH5oR8fwdU9AAWFALtyuer_8k
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/corporate-profits-drive-60-of-inflation?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxNTkzMzcyNiwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDYyNzA1MjMsIl8iOiJUR0RudiIsImlhdCI6MTY0MDg2NDczNSwiZXhwIjoxNjQwODY4MzM1LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItMTE1MjQiLCJzdWIiOiJwb3N0LXJlYWN0aW9uIn0.h8ZCfGxNiYnNcMmlbyUH5oR8fwdU9AAWFALtyuer_8k
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.n2965?fbclid=IwAR0AV0jq5ft_K6iNyre-OABhjF88GIbCWgjbxamIqy_buk8VR9yQeRB_GIk
https://www.bmj.com/content/375/bmj.n2965?fbclid=IwAR0AV0jq5ft_K6iNyre-OABhjF88GIbCWgjbxamIqy_buk8VR9yQeRB_GIk
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Israel strikes Gaza after gunfire wounds civil ian 

near fence -  AP 

__________ 

 

Russian court shuts down human rights group 
Memorial International - CNN 

"Gee,  guess Stal in wasn't  such a  bad gu y after  al l ."  

__________ 

Monthly child tax credit payments will  expire 
at the end of the year if  Congress doesn’t act 

- CNBC 

I f  Congress  doesn' t  extend recent  changes,  1)  chi ld tax  
subsidy amounts wi l l  drop,  2)  most of  the $$ wil l  go to 
wealthier  famil ies  (as  before) ,  and 3)   mil l ions of  low -
income famil ies  wil l  drop below the poverty l ine .   T ime for  
Congress to  move this  i tem out  of  the deadlocked  BBB 
package and consider  i t  on i ts  own meri ts .  

__________ 

https://apnews.com/article/business-gaza-strip-middle-east-mahmoud-abbas-west-bank-6fdf1b036aeaaf9d46701ca60643d52c
https://apnews.com/article/business-gaza-strip-middle-east-mahmoud-abbas-west-bank-6fdf1b036aeaaf9d46701ca60643d52c
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/28/europe/memorial-international-russia-intl/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/28/europe/memorial-international-russia-intl/index.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/13/monthly-child-tax-credit-payments-set-to-expire-at-the-end-of-the-year.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/13/monthly-child-tax-credit-payments-set-to-expire-at-the-end-of-the-year.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/13/monthly-child-tax-credit-payments-set-to-expire-at-the-end-of-the-year.html
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Housing prices, cost of rent expected to keep 
rising in 2022 - WCPO 

AEI housing market indicators ,  November  2021  

Our Top 10 Blogs of  2021  -  Harvard Joint Center  for  
Housing Studies  

_____ 

Why a company guilty of ‘pervasive fraud’ remains 
one of the Pentagon’s biggest landlord - Task & 

Purpose 

______ 

Housing First Policies Leave The Seriously 
Mentally Il l  Unhoused, Untreated & On The Streets 

–  Says Groups Challenging My Blog Post - 
Pete Earley 

__________ 

Life after quitting: What happened next to the 
workers who left their jobs - WaPost 

"Servers and cooks who left  a  popular  Arkansas  restaurant 
in the past  year  sa y their  mental  health has  improved,  but 

not their  f inances ."  

_____ 

https://www.wcpo.com/news/national/housing-prices-cost-of-rent-expected-to-keep-rising-in-2022
https://www.wcpo.com/news/national/housing-prices-cost-of-rent-expected-to-keep-rising-in-2022
https://www.aei.org/economics/aei-housing-market-indicators-november-2021/
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/our-top-10-blogs-2021
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/our-top-10-blogs-2021
https://www.jchs.harvard.edu/blog/our-top-10-blogs-2021
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/balfour-beatty-military-housing-lawsuit/?utm_source=Task+%26+Purpose+Today&utm_campaign=38fc2b09ff-TP_Today_12_29_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_67edd998fe-38fc2b09ff-76835699
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/balfour-beatty-military-housing-lawsuit/?utm_source=Task+%26+Purpose+Today&utm_campaign=38fc2b09ff-TP_Today_12_29_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_67edd998fe-38fc2b09ff-76835699
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/balfour-beatty-military-housing-lawsuit/?utm_source=Task+%26+Purpose+Today&utm_campaign=38fc2b09ff-TP_Today_12_29_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_67edd998fe-38fc2b09ff-76835699
https://www.peteearley.com/2021/12/28/housing-first-policies-leave-the-seriously-mentally-ill-unhoused-untreated-on-the-streets-says-groups-challenging-my-blog-post/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://www.peteearley.com/2021/12/28/housing-first-policies-leave-the-seriously-mentally-ill-unhoused-untreated-on-the-streets-says-groups-challenging-my-blog-post/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://www.peteearley.com/2021/12/28/housing-first-policies-leave-the-seriously-mentally-ill-unhoused-untreated-on-the-streets-says-groups-challenging-my-blog-post/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://www.peteearley.com/2021/12/28/housing-first-policies-leave-the-seriously-mentally-ill-unhoused-untreated-on-the-streets-says-groups-challenging-my-blog-post/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/16/quit-job-what-came-next/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/16/quit-job-what-came-next/
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December 8th Analysis of Unemployment 
Insurance Claims i n California During the COVID -19 

Pandemic -  CA Policy  Lab 

_____ 

Companies  Embrace Older  Workers  As Young er Employees 
Quit  or  Become Less Rel iable -  TIME  

Nurs ing Homes Bleed Staff  as  Amazon Lures  Low -Wage 
Workers With Pr ime Packages -  KHN  

_________ 

Warren Buffett said  an 89-year-old carpet seller 
would 'run rings around' Fortune 500 CEOs. Here's 

the remarkable story of Mrs B. -  Insider 

"Mrs B  founded Nebraska Furniture Mart  with $500 in 1937.  
I t  now generates an estimated $1.6  bi l l ion in sales and 

more than $80 mil l ion  in  after-tax prof i ts  each year ."  

__________ 

 

https://www.capolicylab.org/publications/december-8th-analysis-of-unemployment-insurance-claims-in-california-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.capolicylab.org/publications/december-8th-analysis-of-unemployment-insurance-claims-in-california-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://www.capolicylab.org/publications/december-8th-analysis-of-unemployment-insurance-claims-in-california-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://time.com/6129715/age-inclusive-workplaces/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20211225+++body&et_rid=175478846&lctg=175478846
https://time.com/6129715/age-inclusive-workplaces/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20211225+++body&et_rid=175478846&lctg=175478846
https://khn-org.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/khn.org/news/article/nursing-homes-staff-shortages-amazon-lures-low-wage-workers/amp/
https://khn-org.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/khn.org/news/article/nursing-homes-staff-shortages-amazon-lures-low-wage-workers/amp/
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/warren-buffett-berkshire-hathaway-89-mrs-b-fortune-500-ceo-2019-12?utm_campaign=browser_notification&utm_source=desktop
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/warren-buffett-berkshire-hathaway-89-mrs-b-fortune-500-ceo-2019-12?utm_campaign=browser_notification&utm_source=desktop
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/warren-buffett-berkshire-hathaway-89-mrs-b-fortune-500-ceo-2019-12?utm_campaign=browser_notification&utm_source=desktop
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‘Greatest Generation’  survey on race,  sex and 
combat during World War I I  runs counter to its 

wholesome image - Stars & Stripes/WaPost  

__________ 

 

Click on this Social Security update.  But don't expect clarity. 

__________ 

 

Social Security offices have been closed for 
most of the pandemic. That effort to protect 

public health has wounded some of the 
neediest Americans. - WaPost/MSN  

Dear  Congress and the last  two U.S .  Administrations :  

We may have been unreasonable to pester  you with so 
many art icles on improving Social  Securi ty and SSI  while 
maintaining f inancial  v iabil i ty .   After  two years  of  
pandemic,  you st i l l  have not been able to provide physical  

https://www.stripes.com/history/2021-12-20/wwii-survey-greatest-generation-harsh-views-on-race-sex-4035219.html
https://www.stripes.com/history/2021-12-20/wwii-survey-greatest-generation-harsh-views-on-race-sex-4035219.html
https://www.stripes.com/history/2021-12-20/wwii-survey-greatest-generation-harsh-views-on-race-sex-4035219.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/social-security-offices-have-been-closed-for-most-of-the-pandemic-that-effort-to-protect-public-health-has-wounded-some-of-the-neediest-americans/ar-AARX1yV#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/social-security-offices-have-been-closed-for-most-of-the-pandemic-that-effort-to-protect-public-health-has-wounded-some-of-the-neediest-americans/ar-AARX1yV#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/social-security-offices-have-been-closed-for-most-of-the-pandemic-that-effort-to-protect-public-health-has-wounded-some-of-the-neediest-americans/ar-AARX1yV#comments
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/social-security-offices-have-been-closed-for-most-of-the-pandemic-that-effort-to-protect-public-health-has-wounded-some-of-the-neediest-americans/ar-AARX1yV#comments
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Picture2.png
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access  to the public  to  meet  curren t  program 
obl igat ions .   This  is  hi tt ing low-income and disabled 
Americans  the hardest .  

I f  government can' t  run i ts  most  valued social  programs,  
why should voters  trust  i t  to  implement new ones?   I f  you 
lack the wil l  to  do your jobs,  there's  not much we can  do 
about  i t  short  of  vot ing you out  of  off ice.   I f  i t 's  a  matter  of  
management expertise,  you could hire  some consultants  
from restaurant  chains  that somehow manage to provide 
in-person service despite  Covid .   

Some of our articles on Social Security and SSI: 

•  SSI Needs Fix ing:  Chronic  neglect is  choking off  
access  to Social  Securi ty ’s  cr i t ical  backstop –  and 
pushing more bl ind,  disabled and o ld people into 
poverty .  

•  Social  Security's  disabil i ty  program desperately  
needs f ix ing -  op-ed.  

•  Biden’s  spending spree could destabil ize  Social  
Secur ity .  -  op-ed  

•  A Low Budget  ‘ Infrastructure’  Deal  for  the Bottom 50% 
(see SS section)  

•  A Widening Gap in Life Expectancy Makes Rais ing 
Social  Security’s  
Retirement Age a  Part icularly Bad Deal  for  Low -Wage 
Earners .  

•  Growing inequal i ty has shrunk Social  Security’s  
revenue.  Revital iz ing i ts  tax base  could help  restore 
solvency without cutt ing benefi ts .  

•  There's  a  way to save Social  Securi ty ,  but i t  involves  
taxing the r ich -  op-ed  

https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/SSI%20needs%20fixing%20June%202021%20-%20latest.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/social-securitys-disability-program-desperately-needs-fixing
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/social-securitys-disability-program-desperately-needs-fixing
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/bidens-spending-spree-could-destabilize-social-security
https://inequalityink.org/resources/infrastructure%20for%20bottom%20half%20-%20draft.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/infrastructure%20for%20bottom%20half%20-%20draft.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/ITPI0820_hi%20Res_polzer_modified.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Soc%20Security%20shrinking%20tax%20base%204.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/theres-a-way-to-save-social-security-but-it-involves-taxing-the-rich
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/theres-a-way-to-save-social-security-but-it-involves-taxing-the-rich
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__________ 

Desmond Tutu, anti-apartheid leader and 
voice of justice, dead at 90 - CNN 

__________ 

Why so many people hate the super -rich —  but sti l l  
love Elon Musk and Bill  Gates, according to 

psychology - CNBC 

__________ 

 

Joseph Campbell and the Power of Myth —  ‘The 
Hero’s Adventure’  -  YouTube 

__________ 

 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/26/africa/desmond-tutu-death-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/26/africa/desmond-tutu-death-intl-hnk/index.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/20/study-people-tend-to-admire-billionaires-but-hate-the-super-rich.html?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=Intl&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0ogkPvygtnLdzdZZIXBgCAJm9z2rcgI61gpf8DPa13PvYiy9xPIAI_-8w#Echobox=1640048173
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/20/study-people-tend-to-admire-billionaires-but-hate-the-super-rich.html?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=Intl&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0ogkPvygtnLdzdZZIXBgCAJm9z2rcgI61gpf8DPa13PvYiy9xPIAI_-8w#Echobox=1640048173
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/10/20/study-people-tend-to-admire-billionaires-but-hate-the-super-rich.html?utm_term=Autofeed&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=Intl&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR0ogkPvygtnLdzdZZIXBgCAJm9z2rcgI61gpf8DPa13PvYiy9xPIAI_-8w#Echobox=1640048173
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-AmIpprjMjU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-AmIpprjMjU
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The Four Desires Driving All  Human Behavior:  
Bertrand Russell ’s  magnif icent Nobel prize 

acceptance speech. -  The Marginalian 

Are they missing anything?  

__________ 

Sunday,  December 26 ,  2021  

__________ 

 

Scene from “Bad Santa” (2003) 

Two years ago,  we sent the  Albuquerque Journal  th is  op-
ed:  

A Health Policy Wish List for  Christmas  

Passage of  surprise  bi l l ing legislation  notwithstanding,  we 
remain skeptical  about  Santa's  response (assuming he had 
t ime or  desire to  read i t ) .  The Covid pandemic hi t  just  after  
Christmas.   And,  two years  later ,  the  U.S .  health  care 
system remains the most expensive on the globe and st i l l  
leaves mil l ions of  people out  in  the cold .   

What's  going on?   Is  the disappearance  of  the ice cap 
constraining industr ial  activi ty  at  the  North Pole?   Have 
medical  industr ial  complex lobbyists  and non -prof i t  health 
pol icy  camp followers been stuff ing Santa's  pockets  more 
than usual?  . . .  Or ,  maybe i t 's  not a  great  idea to r i le  

https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-four-desires-driving-all-human-behavior-bertrand-russell-s-magnificent-nobel-prize-acceptance?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-four-desires-driving-all-human-behavior-bertrand-russell-s-magnificent-nobel-prize-acceptance?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://getpocket.com/explore/item/the-four-desires-driving-all-human-behavior-bertrand-russell-s-magnificent-nobel-prize-acceptance?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.abqjournal.com/1404042/all-i-want-for-christmas-is-affordable-health-care.html
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Christmas%20wish%20list%202019%20oped%2012-22-19%20.pdf
https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2021/07/01/hhs-announces-rule-to-protect-consumers-from-surprise-medical-bills.html
https://familiesusa.org/resources/build-back-better-framework-key-health-care-provisions-that-will-improve-the-lives-of-millions-of-americas-families/
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someone up  while  he's  working his  ass off  doing the best  
job possible given the cards  he's  been dealt .  

__________ 

 

Residents pay tr ibute to Dulut h's homeless on 
Christmas Eve Day -  News Tribune 

"Deaths are up though not  necessari ly  because of  the 
COVID-19 pandemic ."  

_____ 

 

North Loop homeless  encampment an experiment  on 
pr ivate  land -  StarTr ibune  

_____ 

 

https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/community/nonprofits/7332335-Residents-pay-tribute-to-Duluths-homeless-on-Christmas-Eve-Day
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/community/nonprofits/7332335-Residents-pay-tribute-to-Duluths-homeless-on-Christmas-Eve-Day
https://www.startribune.com/north-loop-homeless-encampment-an-experiment-on-private-land/600128190/
https://www.startribune.com/north-loop-homeless-encampment-an-experiment-on-private-land/600128190/
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San Francisco -run homeless encampment costs  $60K pe r  
tent -  NY Post  

_____ 

 

12  teens from US invent solar -powered tent  for  homeless -  
ZeeBiz  

__________ 

 

 

India’s Stalled Rise: How the State Has Stifled 
Growth - Foreign Affairs  

"Less vis ible ,  but perhaps even more important —and 
probably the economic bedrock of  Pr ime Minister  
Narendra Modi ’s  pol it ical  success —has been the 
government’s  dist inctive approach to  redistr ibutive  
development .  In  many other  countr ies ,  social  spending has  
tradit ional ly focused on intangible publ ic  goods,  such as  
health and education.  Since 2015,  the Modi  government 
has instead invested in programs that provide tangible 

https://nypost.com/2021/06/26/san-francisco-run-homeless-encampment-costs-60k-per-tentsan-francisco-run-homeless-encampment-costs-60k-per-tent/
https://nypost.com/2021/06/26/san-francisco-run-homeless-encampment-costs-60k-per-tentsan-francisco-run-homeless-encampment-costs-60k-per-tent/
https://www.zeebiz.com/world/news-12-teens-from-us-invent-solar-powered-tent-for-homeless-17708#:~:text=To%20solve%20the%20homelessness%20issue%20in%20the%20Los,the%20high%20school%20senior%20Daniela%20Orozco%2C%20as%20saying.
https://www.zeebiz.com/world/news-12-teens-from-us-invent-solar-powered-tent-for-homeless-17708#:~:text=To%20solve%20the%20homelessness%20issue%20in%20the%20Los,the%20high%20school%20senior%20Daniela%20Orozco%2C%20as%20saying.
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/india/2021-12-14/indias-stalled-rise?fbclid=IwAR3UKoaiWnmTYh4Cogefd918_tSaBNUqFuWpwAXgF2Rce0UUNUTWfopGheU
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/india/2021-12-14/indias-stalled-rise?fbclid=IwAR3UKoaiWnmTYh4Cogefd918_tSaBNUqFuWpwAXgF2Rce0UUNUTWfopGheU
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basic  goods and services ,  many of  which are aimed at 
women. This  “New Welfar ism” has incl uded bank accounts ,  
cooking gas,  to i lets ,  electr ic i ty ,  housing,  and,  more 
recently ,  water  and just  plain cash.  

"Although some of  the cla ims have been overstated,  the 
achievements  of  the New Welfar ism are  real .  By 2019,  98 
percent of  al l  households  had acce ss  to  electr ic i ty ,  up 
from just  75  percent  a decade ago,  and 60 percent  had 
access  to  clean cooking gas .  According to  survey data ,  
nearly  three-quarters  of  al l  Indian women now have bank 
accounts that  they can use themselves.  And the 
government’s  subsidies  to  the poor—previously known for  
extraordinary rates of  “leakage” —are  now provided in  
direct cash payments ,  ensuring that  they reach their  
intended beneficiar ies .  They now amount to  $100 bi l l ion 
per  year ."  

__________ 

Biden extends student loan repayment pause three 
more months - Virginia Mercury 

The History of Student Loans (and How to 
Avoid Repeating It) - Student Loan Hero 

Recent  history  of  student  loans:  

"1980s: Government severely cut subsidized higher education funding. With less 

government funding for higher education, college tuition has increased at twice the 

rate of inflation and significantly faster than home and consumer prices. 

"1990s: Unsubsidized federal loans were made widely available. Household incomes 

haven’t kept pace due to macroeconomic factors that shrunk the size of the middle 

class. 

https://www.virginiamercury.com/2021/12/23/biden-extends-student-loan-repayment-pause-three-more-months/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=371b6e81-4fe0-4df6-b768-f5dff457fa58
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2021/12/23/biden-extends-student-loan-repayment-pause-three-more-months/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=371b6e81-4fe0-4df6-b768-f5dff457fa58
https://studentloanhero.com/featured/history-student-loans/
https://studentloanhero.com/featured/history-student-loans/
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"2000s: Proliferation of online, for-profit and sometimes predatory colleges. 

Students and families have remained dead-set on college as a pathway toward 

improving their socioeconomic status, borrowing against their projected future 

income." 

Saving for College and Section 529 Plans -  The Fed  

__________ 

 

Draw deal:  Spain’s El  Gordo lottery hit by ticket 
vendor strike - Guardian 

__________ 

L i f e  o f  𝝅 ? :  

Why baseball’s middle class matters so much 
in the MLB lockout- Chelsea Janes/WaPost 

"The owners’  posi t ion in  some ways begins and ends with a 
comparison to  other  sports .  Among the union’s  greatest  
accomplishments  is  i ts  st i ff -arming of  a  hard salary  cap 
for  years .  No other  sport  gives i ts  players  the k ind of  
megadeals  available  to MLB players .  Manfred pointed to 
that spending because i t  implies  a relative strength 
compared with other  leagues,  which don’t  feature the 
same guaranteed deals  that  baseball  stars  regularly 
receive .  

https://www.federalreserve.gov/econresdata/notes/feds-notes/2016/saving-for-college-and-section-529-plans-20160203.html#:~:text=The%20SCF%20data%20provide%20snapshots%20of%20529%20plans%27,than%20families%20who%20do%20not%20own%20such%20accounts.
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/22/spain-el-gordo-christmas-lottery-ticket-vendor-strike
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/dec/22/spain-el-gordo-christmas-lottery-ticket-vendor-strike
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021/12/21/mlb-lockout-baseball-economics/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/2021/12/21/mlb-lockout-baseball-economics/
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"The union’s  response,  thou gh,  could be pulled stra ight 
from a Bernie Sanders campaign speech:  Sure,  the  top 1  
percent or  so are receiving plenty  of  money,  but salar ies 
for  the middle class  are not  growing commensurate  with  
the at-t imes explosive  growth of  the sport ’s  revenue over  
the past  few decades.  A  system that works  for  those at  the 
top does not automatically  or  even usually work for  those 
at  the bottom."  

America's  pastime?   

•  Total  Pie =  (owners'  share)  +  (players'  share) .  

•  Players'  Pie  =  (stars '  share)  +  ( journeymen share)  +  
(new guys'  share) .  

___ 

MLB payrolls drop 4%, back to 2015 level - AP 

Baseball  Speech from Field of  Dreams -  People Will  Come 
-  YouTube  

__________ 

A Grim, Long-Hidden Truth Emerges in Art: 
Native American Enslavement - NYT 

__________ 

 

https://apnews.com/article/coronavirus-pandemic-mlb-sports-business-health-7257a7c73e1e66aef4979986d5c5c864?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=AP_Sports&utm_campaign=SocialFlow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6U1p0hehtg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z6U1p0hehtg
https://www.yahoo.com/news/grim-long-hidden-truth-emerges-165822149.html?fr=yhssrp_catchall
https://www.yahoo.com/news/grim-long-hidden-truth-emerges-165822149.html?fr=yhssrp_catchall
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(Some of) The Best Social Justice Movies and 
Documentaries - Complex 

Even better ,  read this :  

O N  B E I N G  " W H I T E "  A N D  O T H E R  L I E S  -  J a m e s  B a l d w i n  

__________ 

U n d e n i a b l y ,  a  g r e a t  f i l m  —  b u t  i s  i t  I s r a e l i ?  O r  P a l e s t i n i a n ?  O r  b o t h ?  -  

F o r w a r d  

_____ 

 
Sunset Blvd. (1950) 

Billy Wilder:  Dancing on the Edge —An invaluable 
crit ical study of the popular f i lmmaker -  WSWS 

__________ 

Disparities in Air Pollution Exposure in the 
United States by Race/Ethnicity and Income, 

1990–2010 - Environmental Health 
Perpsectives 

"We found that air  pollution exposures wer e general ly 
h igher for  lower -income than for  higher -income 
households ( for  al l  pollutants except  O3) .  

https://www.complex.com/pop-culture/21st-century-movies-for-social-justice/
https://www.complex.com/pop-culture/21st-century-movies-for-social-justice/
https://bannekerinstitute.fas.harvard.edu/files/bannekerinstitute/files/on_being_white.and_other_lies_baldwin_0.pdf
https://forward.com/culture/479713/undeniably-a-great-film-but-is-it-israeli-or-palestinian-or-both/?fbclid=IwAR06YQ_grlT42r9qfkhdSLIPU0y5001w6VPA-8yBXw7M_dyMSw-fvnWWAOI
https://forward.com/culture/479713/undeniably-a-great-film-but-is-it-israeli-or-palestinian-or-both/?fbclid=IwAR06YQ_grlT42r9qfkhdSLIPU0y5001w6VPA-8yBXw7M_dyMSw-fvnWWAOI
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2021/12/20/danc-d20.html
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2021/12/20/danc-d20.html
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584
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"This  f inding is  consistent  with previous nat ional  research 
[e .g . ,  for  industr ial  PM2.5  emissions  (Mikat i  et  al .  2018) ,  
industr ial  a ir  toxins ( Ard 2015) ,  and PM2.5  and NO2 (Clark 
et  al .  2014 ;  Kravitz -Wirtz  et  al .  2016)] .  Addit ional ly ,  we 
found that,  in  2 010,  absolute racial/ethnic  exposure 
dispari t ies  were dist inct from and were larger  than (on 
average,  ∼6 t imes larger  than)  absolute exposure 
dispari t ies  by income.  The f indings here 
are  inconsistent  with  the idea that racial/ethnic exposure 
dispari t ies  can be expla ined by,  or  are “merely”  a  
reflection of ,  income dispari t ies among racial/ethnic 
groups ( Liu 2021) . "  "  

The Dirty Secret of America’s Clean Dishes - 
ProPublica 

"The world’s  largest chemical  maker,  BASF,  produces 
ingredients for  America’s  most popular  products,  from 

soaps to surface cleaners to  dishwasher  detergent .  
Emissions  from their  U .S .  plants elevate  cancer r isks  for  an 

estimated 1 .5  mi l l ion people."  

I t  must  be a lot  easier  to  research the impact of  chemical  
exposure on workers  in  European companies  than in the 
U.S .   Under  U.S.  employee benefi t  law (ERISA) ,  trustees of  
employers  running health plans have control  of  medical  
claims data  and can bar  states  from accessing i t .   This  may 
be one reason that  large employers  tolerate the 
paperwork and high cost of  not  moving to a  government -
run health insurance system:  

Supreme Court:  ERISA Pre -Empts State Data Collection 
Laws -  SHRM 

But what's  a  federal  regulatory  agency to do?:  

https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584#c33
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584#c2
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584#c8
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584#c8
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584#c27
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/doi/full/10.1289/EHP8584#c30
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-dirty-secret-of-americas-clean-dishes?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-dirty-secret-of-americas-clean-dishes?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Supreme-Court-ERISA-PreEmpts-State-Data-Collection-Laws.aspx
https://www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/legal-and-compliance/employment-law/Pages/Supreme-Court-ERISA-PreEmpts-State-Data-Collection-Laws.aspx
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The Toxici ty  Data La ndscape for  Environmental  Chemicals  
-  Environmental  Health Perspectives  

Occupational  health and safety  in chemical  industr ies in 
trans it ional  economies  -  Indian J  Occup Envir on Med.  

__________ 

Sara Nelson (union leader)  -  Wikipedia  

__________ 

 

Manchin’s private offer to Biden included pre-
K, climate money, Obamacare —  but excluded 

child benefit - WaPost 
 

"The West  Virginia Democrat  tr ied to  pare back a tax  and 
spending package,  str ipping out  pieces the White  House 

wanted to keep."  

Maybe Manchin's  pr imary motivation is  s imply  doing his  
job as  a U.S .  senator ,  using the leverage he has  to  
challenge  poorly designed and unfunded pieces of  
Biden's  and the progressives'   social  spending 
proposal .   His  opposit ion now is  not  to  the legislat ion's  
overall  cost  but  to  i ts  scope and content .   

Both s ides have explaining to do .  Perhaps Biden can 
provide justi f ication for  putting the country  further  into 
debt  to  help  mil l ions of  well -off  famil ies ra ise their  

https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/
https://ehp.niehs.nih.gov/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3299102/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3299102/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sara_Nelson_(union_leader)
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2021/12/20/manchin-biden-child-tax-credit/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2021/12/20/manchin-biden-child-tax-credit/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/us-policy/2021/12/20/manchin-biden-child-tax-credit/
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kids.   We think Congress should extend t he child tax  credit  
e i ther  as part  of  a  legis lat ive package or  one its  own.   But 
i t  should be better  targeted to people who really need i t .   

Subsidies for  rais ing children only serve to l i f t  low -income 
famil ies "out of  poverty"  ( the  left 's  ral lying cry) .   In  
contrast ,  subsidiz ing well -to-do famil ies  enables them to 
outbid others for  goods,  services ,  and,  consequently ,  more 
t ime away from paid w ork to raise  kids .   That's  unfair  and 
can spur inflation.  

__________ 

Coal miners'  union urges Manchin to reconsider  
opposition to Biden plan -  The Hill  

BTW, i t 's  unl ikely  that a  West Virginia  pol it ic ian of  any 
str ipe would be philosophically shy about sucking more 
out  of  the federal  teat:  

The Welfare State:  West Virginia gets more federal 
money than any other state.  -  Governing 

Is  Kill ing the Build Back Better Act Part of 
Manchin’s Run for Pre sident? - truthout 

Interest ing thought  experiment .   In  a  three -way race for  
U .S .  pres ident,  who would you vote  for :  B iden,  Trump, or  
Manchin?  

__________ 

UK inflation: Prices rise at fastest pace in 10 
years as economy stalls - CNN 

"Ris ing inflation is  bad news for  Br i t ish workers ,  who had 
seen wages r ise strongly dur ing the recovery from the f i rst  

https://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/business-a-lobbying/586661-coal-miners-union-urges-manchin-to-reconsider
https://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/business-a-lobbying/586661-coal-miners-union-urges-manchin-to-reconsider
https://www.governing.com/news/headlines/wv-the-welfare-state.html#:~:text=Government%20transfers%20as%20a%20percentage%20of%20all%20personal,Vic%20Miller%2C%20one%20of%20the%20study%27s%20authors%2C%20said
https://www.governing.com/news/headlines/wv-the-welfare-state.html#:~:text=Government%20transfers%20as%20a%20percentage%20of%20all%20personal,Vic%20Miller%2C%20one%20of%20the%20study%27s%20authors%2C%20said
https://truthout.org/articles/is-killing-the-build-back-better-act-part-of-manchins-run-for-president/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b304cb6a-f14d-41c7-8636-1184870a4cff
https://truthout.org/articles/is-killing-the-build-back-better-act-part-of-manchins-run-for-president/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=b304cb6a-f14d-41c7-8636-1184870a4cff
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/uk-inflation-prices-rise-at-fastest-pace-in-10-years-as-economy-stalls/ar-AARPTgN?ocid=uxbndlbing
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/uk-inflation-prices-rise-at-fastest-pace-in-10-years-as-economy-stalls/ar-AARPTgN?ocid=uxbndlbing
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waves of  coronavirus but now confront  st icker  shock at  
the shops.  Early  estimates suggest  that median monthly  
pay increased 4 .7% in  November over  the  previous  year  —  
less  than the 5 .1% inflation rate .  Many employees wi l l  a lso 
be hi t  by  tax hikes  early  in  2022."  

__________ 

Kellogg’s Workers End Strike - HuffPost 

"One of the main sticking points in the dispute was the company’s “two-tier” 

compensation system that divides workers into two different classes, “legacy” 

employees and “transitional” employees. Legacy workers, who typically earn around 

$30 an hour, have a higher pay scale and better health and pension benefits than 

their transitional counterparts. 

"Under the new deal, all workers will receive an immediate raise, after which they’ll 

receive a cost-of-living adjustment each year of the contract, according to 

an outline from the company. The new starting rate for transitional employees will 

be $24.11 per hour. All workers’ health care plans will stay the same, and pension 

benefits will increase for legacy workers. 

"The contract also guarantees that no plants will be shut down through October 

2026. 

"The agreement does not end the two-tier system, but it offers a path for some 

transitional employees to graduate into the legacy tier. Transitional workers who 

have four years on the job will immediately move into legacy positions when the 

contract is ratified. At each plant, another 3% of workers will move into legacy roles 

each year of the contract." 

1 ,750 Str ikes Since March of  2020 -  Payday Report  

__________ 

Elon Musk says he will pay over $11 billion in 
taxes this year - CNBC 

https://www.huffpost.com/entry/kelloggs-workers-end-strike_n_61c1f950e4b0bb04a62a1ade
https://kelloggsnegotiations.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Tentative-Agreement-Overviews-2021.12.15.pdf
https://paydayreport.com/1750-strikes-since-march-of-2020-following-students-death-philly-charter-school-strikes-garbage-workers-strike-spreading-st-vincents-strike-ends/
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/20/elon-musk-says-he-will-pay-over-11-billion-in-taxes-this-year.html?utm_content=Main&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2M0c2-e5N7Y4-DLrFrxLR7IuaECCg3MGBUEz95KR6FKRIPCMsYMn1nzO0#Echobox=1640003047
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/20/elon-musk-says-he-will-pay-over-11-billion-in-taxes-this-year.html?utm_content=Main&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2M0c2-e5N7Y4-DLrFrxLR7IuaECCg3MGBUEz95KR6FKRIPCMsYMn1nzO0#Echobox=1640003047
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Dear  Congress and Mr .  Musk:  That's  enough money to put  
away $100 in  retirement funds for  every low -income 
worker  in the U.S . ,  thereby providing a start  in  saving t o 
r ise  out  of  economic bondage.   But this  can only  happen i f  
people with  wealth and power get off  their  butts  and set 
up a  universal  retirement savings  system.   

I t 's  within your power to do for  low -income workers  what 
Andrew Carnegie  did for  teachers .  Unfortunately ,  both 
pol i t ical  part ies  cont inue to demonstrate that  low -income 
workers   are invis ible to  them.   Each year  sees  the 
employee benefi t  industry  and its  fr iends in Congress  
protect old  ways ,  and mint  new ways,  that Americans with 
money can make more  money and reduce their  taxes to 
boot .   

More on this  issue:  

-  Including all  workers in  our  retirement savings  system 
requires  two things:  a  universal  tax credit  and a secure 
place to invest  i t .  Congress should be working on both.  

-  Call  to  Action:  Leadership Needed To Create a  Universal  
Retirement Savings System Complementing Social  
Secur ity  

-  Op-ed:  Half  of  American s have no retirement savings —  
here’s  how Congress can look out  for  them  

-  How the American Retirement Savings System Magnif ies  
Wealth Inequal i ty  

-  Robin Hood Tax Reform:  How Modest Changes in Health ,  
Retirement Tax Breaks Could Produce Major  Gains in  US 
Health Access ,  F inancial  Securi ty  –  at  Li ttle  or  No Added 
Government Cost  

__________ 

https://inequalityink.org/resources/universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%205-27-18.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%205-27-18.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%205-27-18.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Letter%20asking%20for%20help%20in%20creating%20universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%20updated%203-31-16.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Letter%20asking%20for%20help%20in%20creating%20universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%20updated%203-31-16.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/Letter%20asking%20for%20help%20in%20creating%20universal%20retirement%20savings%20system%20updated%203-31-16.pdf
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/half-of-americans-have-no-retirement-savings-heres-how-congress-can-look-out-for-them
https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/opinion/op-eds/half-of-americans-have-no-retirement-savings-heres-how-congress-can-look-out-for-them
https://inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/2016-diverse-risks-essay-polzer.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/How%20Narrowing%20Health%20and%20Retirement%20Savings%20Tax%20Exclusions%20Could%20Produce%20Major%20Improvements%20(2).pdf
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Backdoor Roth 401(k) and IRA rules for the 
wealthy survive —  for now - CNBC 

Key Points 

• The Build Back Better Act, Democrats’ package of climate and social 

investments, would have ended the “backdoor” and “mega backdoor” Roth 

strategies starting in 2022. 

• These tax rules allow wealthy investors to skirt income and savings limits in 

Roth 401(k) plans and IRAs. Roth accounts are attractive because future 

investment growth and withdrawals are tax-free after age 59½. 

• Sen. Joe Manchin, D-W.Va., said he won’t vote for the legislation in its current 

form. The delay means the strategy will persist at least into next year. 

Backdoor Roth IRA 2021:  A  Step by Step Guide with 
Vanguard -  Physician on Fire  

__________ 

Up to 1 mill ion COVID vaccines expired in Nigeria 
last month - Reuters 

"Nigeria's vaccine loss appears to be one of the largest of its kind over such a short 

time period, even outstripping the total number of vaccines that some other 

countries in the region have received. 

"It is not alone in wasting vaccines, however. 

Across Europe, countries including Germany and Switzerland have struggled to 

maximise the use of doses. In January, officials in Britain forecast wastage of about 

10% of vaccines. In April, France's health minister told local media that 25% of 

AstraZeneca, 20% of Moderna and 7% of Pfizer vaccines were being wasted at the 

time." 

Inflation squeezes holiday budgets for low -income 
shoppers -  AP 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/20/backdoor-roth-401k-and-ira-rules-for-the-wealthy-survive-for-now.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/20/backdoor-roth-401k-and-ira-rules-for-the-wealthy-survive-for-now.html
https://www.physicianonfire.com/backdoor/
https://www.physicianonfire.com/backdoor/
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/exclusive-up-1-million-covid-vaccines-wasted-nigeria-last-month-2021-12-08/?fbclid=IwAR2lk1V97co9u3ioIhK6_QD6KNRJLaF1I_pvmf9TLNf6vhmMF-zabWrB33s
https://www.reuters.com/business/healthcare-pharmaceuticals/exclusive-up-1-million-covid-vaccines-wasted-nigeria-last-month-2021-12-08/?fbclid=IwAR2lk1V97co9u3ioIhK6_QD6KNRJLaF1I_pvmf9TLNf6vhmMF-zabWrB33s
https://www.aol.com/finance/inflation-squeezes-holiday-budgets-low-121213684-205315017.html
https://www.aol.com/finance/inflation-squeezes-holiday-budgets-low-121213684-205315017.html
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“ Inflation is  devastating the pocketbooks of  low - income 
households,"  said  C.  Br i tt  Beemer ,  chairman of  the 

America's  Research Group,  estimating that  low -income 
households are cutt ing back th eir  hol iday buying by 20% 
from a year  ago.  “They are going to have to decide what 

they are going to  buy and what  they're going to  eat."  

__________ 

Since 1978, CEO Pay Has Risen 1 ,322%. Typical 
Worker Pay? Just 18% - Common Dreams 

"Even that  wage growth is  overstated,"  notes  EPI ,  which 
has been tracking and documenting executive pay trends 

for  years .  "Perversely ,  high job loss among low -wage 
workers skewed the average wage higher ."  

__________ 

This tax loophole costs $180bn a decade. Why 
won’t Democrats close it? -  Robert Reich/Guardian 

The Democrats Fighting to Protect the Coastal 
Elite - Atlantic  

"Who wi l l  actually benef it  from a new progressive cl imate 
pol icy?"  

__________ 

Sen. Joe Manchin’s position on Build Back Better 
reflects the reality of West Virginia polit ics  -Karen 

Tumulty/WaPost 

" I t  is  possible  to  see a scenario  in which Manchin might 
support  some of  the  legis lation’s  core provis ions  that go 
directly  into working -class  pockets ,  such as  the chi ld tax  

https://www.commondreams.org/news/2021/08/10/1978-ceo-pay-has-risen-1322-typical-worker-pay-just-18?emci=d2d9772c-bc61-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=d22b7513-c761-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&ceid=4028676
https://www.commondreams.org/news/2021/08/10/1978-ceo-pay-has-risen-1322-typical-worker-pay-just-18?emci=d2d9772c-bc61-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=d22b7513-c761-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&ceid=4028676
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/dec/14/carried-interest-tax-loophole-close-it?utm_term=61b90cdcefbd276b92493b02489f9ef9&utm_campaign=BestOfGuardianOpinionUS&utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&CMP=opinionus_email&emci=d2d9772c-bc61-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=d22b7513-c761-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&ceid=4028676
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2021/dec/14/carried-interest-tax-loophole-close-it?utm_term=61b90cdcefbd276b92493b02489f9ef9&utm_campaign=BestOfGuardianOpinionUS&utm_source=esp&utm_medium=Email&CMP=opinionus_email&emci=d2d9772c-bc61-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=d22b7513-c761-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&ceid=4028676
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2021/12/democrats-climate-change-flood-insurance/620954/?utm_source=ourcommunitynow&utm_medium=web&emci=d2d9772c-bc61-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=d22b7513-c761-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&ceid=4028676
https://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive/2021/12/democrats-climate-change-flood-insurance/620954/?utm_source=ourcommunitynow&utm_medium=web&emci=d2d9772c-bc61-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&emdi=d22b7513-c761-ec11-94f6-0050f2e65e9b&ceid=4028676
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/19/sen-joe-manchins-position-build-back-better-reflects-reality-west-virginia-politics/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/19/sen-joe-manchins-position-build-back-better-reflects-reality-west-virginia-politics/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/19/sen-joe-manchins-position-build-back-better-reflects-reality-west-virginia-politics/
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credit ,  in  exchange for  jett isoning others,  such as  i ts  
ambit ious  cl imate ini t iat ives ,  which would move the 
country  away from dirty energy sources such as  coa l .  

"Ult imately ,  Manchin knows better  than l iberal  naysayers  
that this  legislation —  or  anything else that carr ies  the 
Democratic  brand —  wil l  face skepticism in West Virginia 
that has  l i ttle  to  do with i ts  meri ts .  But he is  also  well  
aware that  government has a  v ital  role when it  comes to 
better ing the l ives  and futures of  his  consti tuents .  Which 
means things might  not be over  yet for  some version of  the 
Build  Back Better  bi l l . "  

__________ 

The Crossing:  Examining Health,  Wealth and Race 
in California -  Capital & Main 

" In this  weeklong podcast ,  Capital  & Main columnist  Mark 
Kreidler  speaks  to a range of  experts  on how race and 

class  shape health outcomes in  the Golden State."  

__________ 

This block used to be for first -time homebuyers.  
Then global investors bought in.  -  WaPost 

"LA VERGNE, TENN. — The homes on Tammy Sue Lane aren’t fancy. Modest in size 

and clad in vinyl siding, the houses were priced below $200,000 when most were 

built about 15 years ago, and for many families in suburban Nashville, they 

represented a first chance at homeownership. 

"A corrections officer bought one, and so did a housekeeper and an electrician. 

"Then some of the world’s wealthiest people bought in. 

"Over the past six years, 19 of the 32 homes on Tammy Sue Lane have been 

purchased by a billion-dollar investment venture, part of an unprecedented flow of 

https://capitalandmain.com/the-crossing-examining-health-wealth-and-race-in-california
https://capitalandmain.com/the-crossing-examining-health-wealth-and-race-in-california
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/interactive/2021/investors-rental-foreclosure/?itid=ap_peterwhoriskey
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/interactive/2021/investors-rental-foreclosure/?itid=ap_peterwhoriskey
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global finance into the American suburbs. Less than 10 years old, the company has 

amassed one of the nation’s largest portfolios of single-family houses, becoming the 

landlord for tens of thousands of families." 

__________ 

 

She Made Jeans for Americans. Wh en They 
Stopped Shopping,  She Turned to Sex Work - TIME 

__________ 

 

Kenneth Copeland, believed to be the wealthiest preacher in the United States, lives 

in this tax-free parsonage near Fort Worth, appraised at $7 million. 

Prosperity gospel? Texas’ parsonage tax break is 
more like parasitic gospel.  -  Houston Chronicle  

https://time.com/6123233/garment-workers-covid-19-lesotho/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20211219+++body&et_rid=175478846&lctg=175478846
https://time.com/6123233/garment-workers-covid-19-lesotho/?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=newsletter+brief+default+ac&utm_content=+++20211219+++body&et_rid=175478846&lctg=175478846
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Editorial-Prosperity-gospel-Texas-parsonage-16712813.php
https://www.houstonchronicle.com/opinion/editorials/article/Editorial-Prosperity-gospel-Texas-parsonage-16712813.php
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"The shepherd should smell  l ike  the sheep. . .  

"The mil l ions in  revenue lost  must  be schlepped by 
ordinary taxpayers  statewide,  who fork  out  ever -higher 

property  tax bi l ls  to  keep local  government and essential  
serv ices running."  

__________ 

Why This Ancient Civilization Fell Out of Love With 
Gold for 700 Years -  Smithsonian 

"  'This  paper is  important… because it  reminds us that  our  
values are  not  universal .  Even something we tend to  
regard as a  global  commodity — that is  gold,  the  allure  of  
gold— is  not  universal  in space and t ime, '  says Cambridge 
professor  Marcos Martinón-Torres ,  an expert  on ancient  
metals  who was not  involved in  the research.  

"And that shif t  may reflect more than fashion whims.  The 
archaeologist  behind the research,  Nathaniel  Erb -Satullo  
of  Cranfield  University in  the United Kingdom, thinks the 
gold decl ine resulted from el ites losing status .  Perhaps,  
average folks  decried the one -percenters of  their  day,  and 
ostentatious  markers  of  wealth ,  l ike  gold adornments,  
went out of  style .  Down with the r ich and their  r iches .  

"  ' I ’m not saying i t  was a totally f lat  social  hierarchy, '  
explains Erb-Satullo .  But he sees a  ' turn away from 
glor if ication of  the indiv idual  person. '  "  

_________ 

Sunday,  December 19 ,  2021  

_____ 

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/why-this-ancient-civilization-fell-out-of-love-with-gold-for-700-years-180979254/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20211217-daily-responsive&spMailingID=46125418&spUserID=MTMxNjg2MzE3MzY5OAS2&spJobID=2142014321&spReportId=MjE0MjAxNDMyMQS2
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/science-nature/why-this-ancient-civilization-fell-out-of-love-with-gold-for-700-years-180979254/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20211217-daily-responsive&spMailingID=46125418&spUserID=MTMxNjg2MzE3MzY5OAS2&spJobID=2142014321&spReportId=MjE0MjAxNDMyMQS2
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Luke’s Beatitudes:  Blessings and Woes -  Janet 
Schlichting  

"Quite frankly ,  Luke’s  beati tudes are harder to  hear  and 
harder to  chew than those in Matthew’s  Sermon on the 
Mount .  

"Blessed are the poor .  Not in spir i t ,  as  we might  hope to be 
–  just  poor .  The kingdom is  yours .  Blessed are you who are 
hungry –  not  metaphor –  hungry for  the presence of  God or  
the Eucharist  or  peace on Earth .  Just  plain hungry,  unable  
to  f ind enough to  eat.  The kingdom of  God is  yours .  
Blessed are you who weep –  not  about  your s infulness  or  
the many sorrows of  the world.  Just weeping –  the 
comfortless sobbing out  of  loss  or  i l lness or  maltreatment 
or  death.  You wil l  laugh."  

_____ 

Beatitudes -  Wikipedia 

___________ 

 

The Legal Gift that Keeps on Grifting - 
Katharina Pistor /Project Syndicate 

Unlike the humans creating them, corporations,  and the 
legal  advantages they bestow,  can l ive forever .  

__________ 

https://oppeace.org/blog/2015/09/09/lukes-beatitudes-blessings-and-woes/
https://oppeace.org/blog/2015/09/09/lukes-beatitudes-blessings-and-woes/
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beatitudes
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/corporate-legal-arbitrage-for-shareholders-by-katharina-pistor-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=54286ec9d0-sunday_newsletter_19_12_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-54286ec9d0-105791845&mc_cid=54286ec9d0&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/corporate-legal-arbitrage-for-shareholders-by-katharina-pistor-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=54286ec9d0-sunday_newsletter_19_12_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-54286ec9d0-105791845&mc_cid=54286ec9d0&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/corporate-legal-arbitrage-for-shareholders-by-katharina-pistor-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=54286ec9d0-sunday_newsletter_19_12_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-54286ec9d0-105791845&mc_cid=54286ec9d0&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
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Purdue Pharma Appeals Judge Strikes Down Opioid 
Settlement - Bloomberg 

"U.S .  Attorney General  Merr ick  Garland said the Jus tice  
Department was pleased with the decis ion.  'The 
bankruptcy court  d id not have the authority to  deprive 
v ict ims of  the opioid cr is is  of  their  r ight  to  sue the Sackler  
family , '  Garland said in  a  statement .  

"Cal ifornia ’s  Attorney General  Rob Bonta had als o 
objected to the settlement .  

“ 'The Sackler  Family  must be held accountable  for  their  
contr ibution to the ongoing opioid cr is is , '  Bonta  said  in  a  
statement .  'The bankruptcy plan would have allowed them 
to  exchange money for  l i fet ime immunity --  fal l ing far  
short  of  true accountabil i ty . . . ' "  

A crack in  the corporate l iabi l i ty  shield?  

_____ 

The Novavax vaccine wins emergency approval 
from the W.H.O.  -  NYT 

"The authorization could drastical ly increase the vaccine 
supply  for  low - and middle -income countr ies ."  

______ 

FDA Pharmaceutical Industry Ties -  Dr.  Eric 
Bricker/Youtube 

Bri l l iant lecture:  As set  up now,  FDA staff  are paid by Big 
Pharma,  and along with the ' revolv ing door'  phenomenon 
(see Dopesick e .g. ) ,  thus are making decis ions on safety 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-16/purdue-pharma-appeals-judge-reverses-opioid-settlement
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-12-16/purdue-pharma-appeals-judge-reverses-opioid-settlement
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/18/world/novavax-vaccine-approval-who.html?fbclid=IwAR2XKh8xqg9j8YNspl1fTWFYGp-ZN1_13CtPB0rOgMUyCbHCmmJL0wooKmQ
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/18/world/novavax-vaccine-approval-who.html?fbclid=IwAR2XKh8xqg9j8YNspl1fTWFYGp-ZN1_13CtPB0rOgMUyCbHCmmJL0wooKmQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaDiO0VjSNY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kaDiO0VjSNY
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that are suspect ,  prone to corr uption.  Fortunately ,  other  
countr ies  also evaluate  drugs/vaccines ,  he says.  . . .  

Question:  Can the   FDA makes bi l l ions for  mRNA Covid 
vaccine manufacturers by slowing down approval  of  viable 
competi tors?  Needs to be investigated.  

___________ 

 

It’s Time for Democrats to Buck Up and Give 
Joe Manchin What He Wants - Jordan 

Weissmann/Slate 

_____ 

Democrats Can Tweak Their Child Allowance 
to Help Families More - Jason Furman/WSJ 

"The tax credit  is  good pol icy,  but i t  should be targeted to 
younger kids  and those in poor  famil ies ."  

As we've sa id before,   Congress  should extend the child 
tax   credit  and make i t  more progressive .   In  general ,  the 
more a  subsidy is  targeted to people at  the bottom, the 
less  inf lat ionary .  That's  part icularly the case for  below -
cost  chi ldcare and college offered to people that don't  
need help .   They wil l  b id up pr ices  to  get more and better  
services.   Where does that leave people that do need help 
i f  a  subsidy is  later  reduced or  withdrawn? (BWT, many 
Republicans understand   this  point:  they know what they 

https://slate.com/business/2021/12/manchin-democrats-bbb-spending.html
https://slate.com/business/2021/12/manchin-democrats-bbb-spending.html
https://slate.com/business/2021/12/manchin-democrats-bbb-spending.html
https://slate.com/business/2021/12/manchin-democrats-bbb-spending.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/democrats-can-tweak-their-child-allowance-tax-credit-poverty-build-back-better-inflation-work-requirement-11639772566?st=jqwe1y6ncrjmrq0&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/democrats-can-tweak-their-child-allowance-tax-credit-poverty-build-back-better-inflation-work-requirement-11639772566?st=jqwe1y6ncrjmrq0&reflink=article_email_share
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will  try  to  do the next  t ime they gain  control  of  Congress 
and/or the White House.)  

__________ 

Union activi ty :  

Kellogg Celebrates Weak Tentative Agreement –  
1/4 of Americans Quit Their Jobs in 2021 –  5 ,000 

Fred Meyers Workers Strike -  Mike Elk/Payday 
Report 

 

Pharmacist and #PIzzaIsNotWorking organizer Bled Marchall Tanoe 

Pharmacy Worker  Nationwide Walkout December  20th  

#PizzaIsNotWorking:  Inside the Pharmacist  Rebell ion at  
CVS and Walgreens -  Matt  Stoller  

"Workers and independent business people - even in the professional class - are 

supremely mad at monopolists. But they aren't looking to a political party for help." 

United Auto Workers  of  the Ivy  League:  A brawl  over  pay 
at  Columbia  challenges academic sol idar i ty  with  the 

working class .  -  WSJ  

__________ 

https://paydayreport.com/kellogg-celebrates-weak-tentative-agreement-1-4-of-americans-quit-jobs-in-2021-5000-fred-meyer-workers-strike/
https://paydayreport.com/kellogg-celebrates-weak-tentative-agreement-1-4-of-americans-quit-jobs-in-2021-5000-fred-meyer-workers-strike/
https://paydayreport.com/kellogg-celebrates-weak-tentative-agreement-1-4-of-americans-quit-jobs-in-2021-5000-fred-meyer-workers-strike/
https://paydayreport.com/kellogg-celebrates-weak-tentative-agreement-1-4-of-americans-quit-jobs-in-2021-5000-fred-meyer-workers-strike/
https://paydayreport.com/pharmacy-worker-nationwide-walkout-december-20th-rabbi-ironworkers-picket-strayer-ceo-house-again-sc-school-bus-drivers-strike/
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/pizzaisnotworking-inside-the-pharmacist
https://mattstoller.substack.com/p/pizzaisnotworking-inside-the-pharmacist
https://www.wsj.com/articles/united-auto-workers-of-the-ivy-league-columbia-university-11639781489?st=gqbpd36raxeomaw&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/united-auto-workers-of-the-ivy-league-columbia-university-11639781489?st=gqbpd36raxeomaw&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/united-auto-workers-of-the-ivy-league-columbia-university-11639781489?st=gqbpd36raxeomaw&reflink=article_email_share
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The Great Inheritors: How Three Families 
Shielded Their Fortunes From Taxes for 

Generations - ProPublica 

" In the early  1900s some of  the wealthiest  Americans 
claimed their  fortunes would never last  through the 

generations .  A century  of  tax  avoidance later ,  the  
dynasties are going strong."  

BTW, how many pol icy  analysts ,  researchers ,  and 
advocates toi l ing in  the maze of  non -prof i ts  surrounding 
the federal  government are  l iv ing off  of  dead people's  
money?  

_________ 

NBC anchors hit Nancy Pelosi for comments 
about how lawmakers should be able to trade 

individual stocks - Fox 

"MSNBC anchor Stephanie Ruhle  asked,  'How is  this  even 
remotely  legal? ' "  

Dear  Nancy:  Let  us  plebes and small -t ime capital ists  give 
your  idea some thought . . .OK,  we're done.   Please res ign 
from Congress .   (You don't  need a seeing eye dog to set  
up a  bl ind trust . )  

https://www.propublica.org/article/the-great-inheritors-how-three-families-shielded-their-fortunes-from-taxes-for-generations?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-great-inheritors-how-three-families-shielded-their-fortunes-from-taxes-for-generations?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-great-inheritors-how-three-families-shielded-their-fortunes-from-taxes-for-generations?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.foxnews.com/media/liberal-anchors-attacks-nancy-pelosi-stock-trading-comments
https://www.foxnews.com/media/liberal-anchors-attacks-nancy-pelosi-stock-trading-comments
https://www.foxnews.com/media/liberal-anchors-attacks-nancy-pelosi-stock-trading-comments
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__________ 

Self-made bill ionaire Thomas Tull  on becoming 
r ich, and how Warren Buffett changed his thinking 

-  CNBC 

"On becoming r ich:  ‘ I t ’s  a  constant learning experience’  

"I certainly didn’t have any experience with [money]. So, I tried to emulate what I 

saw from different people I had exposure to at that point who had money and 

seemed to have their act together. But it’s a constant learning experience, at least, for 

me. 

"One of the things that hit me was the freedom that money affords. Because if you 

grow up very poor, which I did, and all of a sudden you have the means to make some 

of your own choices and not feel like you’re locked into [a job] — I felt like it was 

powerful." 

__________ 

How Larry Summers makes sense of confusing 
economic signals - CNN 

"...Summers pegs chances at 50% that inflation will settle in at perhaps twice the 

Fed's 2% target -- for years. If the problem snowballs anything like it did in the 

1970s, when expectations of higher prices became self-fulfilling, taming it could 

force an excruciating downturn. 

"Summers sees a 30% chance that Fed tightening will trigger another recession, just 

three years from the last one, within the next 18 months. His least likely scenario -- a 

20% chance -- is that the Federal Reserve pumps the brakes skillfully enough that 

demand and supply resolve imbalances harmoniously enough to sustain growth." 

The Fed’s  words  st i l l  don’t  measure up to the challenge of  
inflation -  Larry  Summers/WaPost  

__________ 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/20/self-made-billionaire-thomas-tull-on-money-and-warren-buffett.html?utm_content=Main&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2acBwXIf_Y8MURVK76-zhnQnZzVSi1jO41CW6ggBSsWJTmTlv-Sj3p3Vo#Echobox=1637080316
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/20/self-made-billionaire-thomas-tull-on-money-and-warren-buffett.html?utm_content=Main&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2acBwXIf_Y8MURVK76-zhnQnZzVSi1jO41CW6ggBSsWJTmTlv-Sj3p3Vo#Echobox=1637080316
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/07/20/self-made-billionaire-thomas-tull-on-money-and-warren-buffett.html?utm_content=Main&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook&fbclid=IwAR2acBwXIf_Y8MURVK76-zhnQnZzVSi1jO41CW6ggBSsWJTmTlv-Sj3p3Vo#Echobox=1637080316
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/how-larry-summers-makes-sense-of-confusing-economic-signals/ar-AARK2UM
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/how-larry-summers-makes-sense-of-confusing-economic-signals/ar-AARK2UM
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/16/lawrence-summers-fed-inflation/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/16/lawrence-summers-fed-inflation/
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Why it  is not the crisis  of capitalism - Branko 
Milanovic 

"Thus the cr is is  is  not  of  capital ism per  se,  but is  the  cr is is  
brought about  by the uneven effects of  global ization and 

by capital ist  expansion to the areas  that were tradit ionally  
not considered apt  for  commercial izat ion.  In  other  words ,  

capital ism has become too powerful  and has  in some cases 
come into coll is ion with  strongly  held bel iefs ."  

__________ 

From Project  Syndicate:  

Lifting the Lid on Global Inequality - Jayati 
Ghosh 

"Globally ,  the r ichest  10% of  the population i s  responsible 
for  more than half  of  al l  CO2 emissions .  This  point is  

especially important because,  as  the report  notes,  
environmental  pol ic ies l ike  carbon taxes hit  the  poor the 
hardest ,  but this  group is  rarely  i f  ever  compensated for  

such measures ."  

Note the discussion of  redistr ibutive ,  predistr ibutive ,  and 
other  pol ic ies  to  address  excessive wealth and income 
concentration.  

_____ 

Double Trouble for Workers 

https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/why-it-is-not-the-crisis-of-capitalism?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxNTkzMzcyNiwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDU1NTQ4NjEsIl8iOiJUR0RudiIsImlhdCI6MTYzOTY0OTkwNiwiZXhwIjoxNjM5NjUzNTA2LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItMzcxMzA5Iiwic3ViIjoicG9zdC1yZWFjdGlvbiJ9._a6FE1VKx3DklCbB10HQzJvxEXQi7sBxEDzir_GYcN4
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/why-it-is-not-the-crisis-of-capitalism?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxNTkzMzcyNiwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDU1NTQ4NjEsIl8iOiJUR0RudiIsImlhdCI6MTYzOTY0OTkwNiwiZXhwIjoxNjM5NjUzNTA2LCJpc3MiOiJwdWItMzcxMzA5Iiwic3ViIjoicG9zdC1yZWFjdGlvbiJ9._a6FE1VKx3DklCbB10HQzJvxEXQi7sBxEDzir_GYcN4
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/world-inequality-report-income-wealth-disparities-by-jayati-ghosh-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8154d8f07a-covid_newsletter_12_16_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8154d8f07a-105791845&mc_cid=8154d8f07a&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/world-inequality-report-income-wealth-disparities-by-jayati-ghosh-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8154d8f07a-covid_newsletter_12_16_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8154d8f07a-105791845&mc_cid=8154d8f07a&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/world-inequality-report-income-wealth-disparities-by-jayati-ghosh-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8154d8f07a-covid_newsletter_12_16_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8154d8f07a-105791845&mc_cid=8154d8f07a&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/bigpicture/double-trouble-for-workers?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8154d8f07a-covid_newsletter_12_16_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8154d8f07a-105791845&mc_cid=8154d8f07a&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
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In this Big Picture, Betsey Stevenson, a former chief economist at the US Department 

of Labor, notes that whereas the COVID-19 crisis has increased some workers’ 

bargaining power, ongoing automation threatens to erode it. 

Likewise, Robert Skidelsky, writing in 2019, urged policymakers not to ignore 

technological innovation’s disruptive short-term effects on workers. And 

MIT’s Daron Acemoglu points out that the US tax code is making matters worse for 

workers by encouraging businesses to automate excessively. 

But, as Brigitte Granville of Queen Mary, University of London, notes, workers have 

been missing out for decades on most of the gains of economic growth – not least 

because digital technology has enabled large firms to suppress competition and 

depress wages. 

What can be done? Harvard University’s Dani Rodrik highlights the need to enhance 

workers’ bargaining power and provide more good jobs, including by 

adapting technological advances to the workforce’s skills. And J. Bradford DeLong of 

the University of California, Berkeley, thinks a full recovery in post-pandemic 

employment will require – in addition to containing the coronavirus – a high-

pressure economy, help for low-wage workers, and increased childcare provision. 

__________ 

 

 

https://www.project-syndicate.org/bigpicture/double-trouble-for-workers?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=8154d8f07a-covid_newsletter_12_16_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-8154d8f07a-105791845&mc_cid=8154d8f07a&mc_eid=adbe4b6572#automation-impact-jobs-unemployment-by-robert-skidelsky-2019-09
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Wage inequality continued to increase in 2020 .  
Top 1.0% of earners see wages up 179% since 1979 

while share of wages for bottom  90% hits new 
low - EPI 

OK.   But one has  to question why EPI ,  which is  aff i l iated 
with unions,  focuses  on the difference between income at 
the very  top of  the heap and the rest .   Why not  include the 
bottom 50% and 25% in  the comparison?   That 's  where 
much of  the opportunity  for  new union membership  
l ies .   Of  course organiz ing the bottom of  the work force is  
dif f icult .   Low wages don't  leave much room for  union 
dues .   

__________ 

 

Two views of  a  union contract  deal :  

New Contract for 200K Postal  Employees Would Boost  
Pay,  Add Layoff  Protections -  Government Executive  

US postal  workers ’  union proposes tentative agreement 
with cuts to real  wages,  keeps two -tier  system -  WSWS 

__________ 

https://www.epi.org/blog/wage-inequality-continued-to-increase-in-2020-top-1-0-of-earners-see-wages-up-179-since-1979-while-share-of-wages-for-bottom-90-hits-new-low/?utm_source=Economic+Policy+Institute&utm_campaign=cf71be2f25-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_11_17_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e7c5826c50-cf71be2f25-58566973&mc_cid=cf71be2f25&mc_eid=5cea06732e
https://www.epi.org/blog/wage-inequality-continued-to-increase-in-2020-top-1-0-of-earners-see-wages-up-179-since-1979-while-share-of-wages-for-bottom-90-hits-new-low/?utm_source=Economic+Policy+Institute&utm_campaign=cf71be2f25-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_11_17_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e7c5826c50-cf71be2f25-58566973&mc_cid=cf71be2f25&mc_eid=5cea06732e
https://www.epi.org/blog/wage-inequality-continued-to-increase-in-2020-top-1-0-of-earners-see-wages-up-179-since-1979-while-share-of-wages-for-bottom-90-hits-new-low/?utm_source=Economic+Policy+Institute&utm_campaign=cf71be2f25-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_11_17_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e7c5826c50-cf71be2f25-58566973&mc_cid=cf71be2f25&mc_eid=5cea06732e
https://www.epi.org/blog/wage-inequality-continued-to-increase-in-2020-top-1-0-of-earners-see-wages-up-179-since-1979-while-share-of-wages-for-bottom-90-hits-new-low/?utm_source=Economic+Policy+Institute&utm_campaign=cf71be2f25-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2021_11_17_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_e7c5826c50-cf71be2f25-58566973&mc_cid=cf71be2f25&mc_eid=5cea06732e
https://www.govexec.com/pay-benefits/2021/12/new-contract-200k-postal-employees-would-boost-pay-add-layoff-protections/359708/
https://www.govexec.com/pay-benefits/2021/12/new-contract-200k-postal-employees-would-boost-pay-add-layoff-protections/359708/
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2021/12/16/apwu-d16.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2021/12/16/apwu-d16.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
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Alwyn Cashe was a hero to his  soldiers long before he 
charged into a burning vehicle  in I raq -  Task & Purpose  

__________ 

Vaccine alliance chief: Omicron could tri gger 
'Inequity 2.0' - AP 

Disclosure:  The Poor Man's  Hedge Fund,  which supports  
this  web si te ,  owns shares of  Novavax (NVAX) ,  mentioned 
in the above art icle .  ( Invest at  your  own r isk! )  

We bel ieve al l  people should have the opportunity  
to   own,  and prof i t  from, working capital  and that 
capital ist  enterprise  should provide benefi ts  for  al l  
c i t izens .  See:  

"Mixing Capital ism and Social ism:  Pol ic ies To Moderate 
Systemic Wealth Concentration in  the United States"    

    Karl Polzer – Center on Capital & Social Equity 

__________ 

https://taskandpurpose.com/news/alwyn-cashe-soldiers-interviews-medal-of-honor/?utm_source=Task+%26+Purpose+Today&utm_campaign=167d292f1b-TP_Today_12_15_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_67edd998fe-167d292f1b-76835699
https://taskandpurpose.com/news/alwyn-cashe-soldiers-interviews-medal-of-honor/?utm_source=Task+%26+Purpose+Today&utm_campaign=167d292f1b-TP_Today_12_15_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_67edd998fe-167d292f1b-76835699
https://sports.yahoo.com/vaccine-alliance-chief-omicron-could-083342342.html
https://sports.yahoo.com/vaccine-alliance-chief-omicron-could-083342342.html
https://inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/capitalism%20socialism%202019%20edits%20June%20-%20latest.pdf
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Gov. Ralph Northam (D) and Gov.-elect Glenn Youngkin (R) answer media questions 

after Youngkin's election victory over former governor Terry McAuliffe.  By law, a 

Virginia governor cannot serve in consecutive terms. 

Northam proposes $2.1B in  tax cuts  for  ‘working people’  
-  Virginia  Business  

“When Virginia  cuts taxe s  next year ,  i t  should be done in a  
way that benefi ts  working people,”  Northam said  in  a  
statement .  “Many professionals  made it  through the 
pandemic f ine,  as  their  work s imply moved onl ine .  But 
workers haven’t  been so lucky when their  jobs  require 
close contact with  other  people .  Some jobs s imply can’t  
move onl ine —  restaurant  workers ,  ear ly chi ldhood 
educators ,  home care  attendants  and others —  and we all  
depend on the people who do this  work .  Virginia can help 
working people by el iminating the state  groce ry tax ,  
providing one -time rebates ,  and giving a  tax break to  
people who are working.”  

__________ 

https://www.virginiabusiness.com/article/northam-proposes-2-1b-in-tax-cuts-for-working-people/
https://www.virginiabusiness.com/article/northam-proposes-2-1b-in-tax-cuts-for-working-people/
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Maricopa County evict ions on the decline,  some 
neighborhoods st i l l  surging - azfamily .com 

The return of  the 10 -minute eviction -  WaPost  

"As the pandemic’s moratoriums come to an end, the man some call ‘Lock-’em-out 

Lennie’ is once again knocking on doors in Arizona." 

_____ 

Tenant Cities:  Unpaid housing health fines leave 
some Allegheny County tenants cold - Pittsburg 

Public Source 

__________ 

 

It's relative. 

https://www.azfamily.com/news/maricopa-county-evictions-on-the-decline-some-neighborhoods-still-surging/article_9b66dd2a-56e8-11ec-ab00-576dff28d71c.html
https://www.azfamily.com/news/maricopa-county-evictions-on-the-decline-some-neighborhoods-still-surging/article_9b66dd2a-56e8-11ec-ab00-576dff28d71c.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2021/12/15/phoenix-evictions-pandemic/
https://www.publicsource.org/tenant-cities-allegheny-county-health-department-achd-housing-enforcement-fines-landlords/?mc_cid=88c4b24a65&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/tenant-cities-allegheny-county-health-department-achd-housing-enforcement-fines-landlords/?mc_cid=88c4b24a65&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
https://www.publicsource.org/tenant-cities-allegheny-county-health-department-achd-housing-enforcement-fines-landlords/?mc_cid=88c4b24a65&mc_eid=efd0a288e6
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Employers report highest annual increase in 
per-employee health costs in over a decade - 

Healthcaredive 

Not!   This  headline is  dead wrong -  but  typical  fare from 
the medical  industr ial  complex and the highly educated 
but intel lectually inbred analysts  and economists  
surrounding it .   Although nominally  higher ,  health  care 
costs  this  year  appear to  be growing at  about the rate 
of  general  inflat ion  --  that  is ,  staying about  th e same in 
real  dollar  terms.   In  contrast ,  from 2010 to 2018,  health 
care costs  grew about 4 .3% annually --  which was more 
than two and a  half  t imes the rate of  inflation.    

For meaningful  systemic  change to occur ,  health  care cost 
growth should be evaluated   relative  to the experience of  
rest  of  the economy,  not just  compared to   i tself .  Metr ics  
including changes in income and product ivi ty  are key to 
understanding how U.S .  medical  care costs  grew from $27 
bi l l ion in 1960,  just  5% of  GDP,  to  $3.6  tr i l l ion,  or  17 .7% of  
GDP,  in  2018.   

The Ris ing Cost of  Health Care by Year  and I ts  Causes:  See 
for  yourself  i f  Obamacare increased health care  costs  -  

the  balance  

So,  d id the ACA  slow health care cost growth?  

_____ 

An Incentive Perspective on U.S .  Healthcare  -  N.Y.U.  
Journal  of  Legislation & Publ ic  Pol icy  

Although many would disagree with her  remedies ,  th is  
analyst  is  r ight to  examine the health care complex's  
structure and its  inbuil t  incent ives  in  order  to  try  to  
change i t .   

https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/employers-annual-increase-per-employee-health-costs-mercer/611401/
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/employers-annual-increase-per-employee-health-costs-mercer/611401/
https://www.healthcaredive.com/news/employers-annual-increase-per-employee-health-costs-mercer/611401/
https://www.in2013dollars.com/us/inflation/1965?amount=1
https://www.thebalance.com/causes-of-rising-healthcare-costs-4064878#citation-23
https://www.thebalance.com/causes-of-rising-healthcare-costs-4064878#citation-23
https://www.thebalance.com/causes-of-rising-healthcare-costs-4064878#citation-23
https://www.thebalance.com/causes-of-rising-healthcare-costs-4064878#citation-23
https://www.thebalance.com/causes-of-rising-healthcare-costs-4064878#citation-23
https://nyujlpp.org/quorum/teitelbaum-an-incentive-perspective-on-us-healthcare/
https://nyujlpp.org/quorum/teitelbaum-an-incentive-perspective-on-us-healthcare/
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Insurers  and plan administrators that  bargain  on behalf  of  
consumers/patients ,  employers ,  and government agencies  
have l i t tle ,  i f  any,   long-term incent ives  to  hold down 
costs .   They get  a  sl ice  of  whatever  health care costs  end 
up being.   So what's  more prof i table:  a  sl ice of  5% or  a  
sl ice  of  17 .7% of  GDP?   Third-party  payers  also lack the 
leverage to  get providers to  hold down costs .   That's  how 
surgeons end up making this  much money:  

5 highest-paying physician specialt ies -  Becker 's  Hospital  
Review  

1 .  Plastic  surgery:  $526,000  

2.  Orthopedics and orthopedic surgery:  $511,000  

3.  Cardiology:  $459,000  

4.  Urology:  $427,000  

5 .  Otolaryngology:  $417,000  

_____ 

I t ’s  The Prices,  Stupid:  Why The United States Is  So 
Different  From Other Countr ies -  HealthAffairs  

__________ 

 

Virginia needs at least 200,000 more 
affordable rental units, report finds - Virginia 

Mercury 

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/5-highest-paying-physician-specialties.html
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/compensation-issues/5-highest-paying-physician-specialties.html
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.22.3.89
https://www.healthaffairs.org/doi/10.1377/hlthaff.22.3.89
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2021/12/14/virginia-needs-at-least-200000-more-affordable-rental-units-report-finds/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=48546ed1-bb97-4f8e-bb90-82159163ffe9
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2021/12/14/virginia-needs-at-least-200000-more-affordable-rental-units-report-finds/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=48546ed1-bb97-4f8e-bb90-82159163ffe9
https://www.virginiamercury.com/2021/12/14/virginia-needs-at-least-200000-more-affordable-rental-units-report-finds/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=48546ed1-bb97-4f8e-bb90-82159163ffe9
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"Nearly 30 percent  of  households  across the state struggle 
to  afford the cost  of  housing."  

__________ 

An Inside Look at Union Organizing in the 
Fast-Food Industry - Eater 

"Conventional  wisdom holds  that  these jobs are  
trans it ional ,  not  career -centr ic ,  for  teens  and other  young 

people destined for  more “professional”  futures .  But  that’s  
a real i ty ,  i f  not a  mindset ,  that Han says  shif ted after  the 

2008 f inancial  cr is is ;  fast  food workers now may be 
supporting famil ies ,  working multiple  jobs to make ends 

meet,  and/or  taking college classes  that require  f lexible  
schedules."  

__________ 

U.S.  leads in wealthy women as  China steps up its  game.:  

 

The Richest Women In  America - Forbes 

"Fewer women this  year  have self -made (as  opposed to 
inheri ted)  fortunes ,  with just  10 claiming the dist inct ion —

down from 11  in  2020.  (The remaining 46 inheri ted their  
wealth .)  Roofing supply bi l l ionaire Diane Hendricks  is  
again the wealthiest  of  the  self -made group,  with  an 

estimated $11  bi l l ion fortune,  an increase of  $3 bi l l ion due 

https://www.eater.com/22823035/union-organizing-fast-food-chains-chipotle
https://www.eater.com/22823035/union-organizing-fast-food-chains-chipotle
https://www.forbes.com/sites/lisettevoytko/2021/10/05/the-richest-women-in-america-2021-forbes-400/?sh=3fd4e4a21b23
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to  revenue increase and a healthy year  over  year  
performance across the roofing industry ."  

_____ 

 

These Are China’s Richest Women 2021: Who Is The 
Wealthiest Woman Billionaire In China? -  

Creoworld 

"Yang Huiyan of  China is  the wealthiest  woman in Asia .  She 
received a major i ty stake i n Country  Garden Holdings,  a  

real  estate  development company,  from her  father  in  2007.  
Wu Yajun is  the co -founder of  Longfor  Properties,  a  

Bei j ing real  estate investment company.  She currently 
serves  as  the company’s  chairperson."  

Not bad for  a  country  jus t  gett ing i ts  feet wet  in 
capital ism.  

__________ 

Predatory banks rake in  bi l l ions of dollars  in overdraft  
fees from their  poorest customers every year .  The 

Consumer Financial  Protect ion Bureau is  trying to put a 
stop to it .  -  Business Insider 

The U.S.  (quietly)  lets banks extract  high credit  card 
transaction fees .  This raises pr ices for  everyone and shi fts  

bi l l ions $$$ from poorer to wealthier  Americans.  
© Karl  Polzer –  Center on Capital  & Social  Equity  

https://ceoworld.biz/2021/05/17/these-are-chinas-richest-women-2021-who-is-the-wealthiest-woman-billionaire-in-china/
https://ceoworld.biz/2021/05/17/these-are-chinas-richest-women-2021-who-is-the-wealthiest-woman-billionaire-in-china/
https://ceoworld.biz/2021/05/17/these-are-chinas-richest-women-2021-who-is-the-wealthiest-woman-billionaire-in-china/
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-predatory-banks-rake-billions-overdraft-fees-against-poorest-users-2021-12
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-predatory-banks-rake-billions-overdraft-fees-against-poorest-users-2021-12
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-predatory-banks-rake-billions-overdraft-fees-against-poorest-users-2021-12
https://www.businessinsider.com/how-predatory-banks-rake-billions-overdraft-fees-against-poorest-users-2021-12
https://inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
https://inequalityink.org/resources/credit%20card%20inequality%20-%20August%207.pdf
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__________ 

In Liberty County, workers who quit  feel l iberated,  
but the community discovers a powerful downside 

-  WaPost 

Will  h igher wages,  h igher pr ices ,  and more people staying 
home to  care for   dependents be the new norm?   How 
much,  and how quickly,  might  this  state  of  affairs  ratchet 
back toward where we were?  

__________ 

‘We are f ighting a  biological  war’  -  Cardinal  News  

"Northam urges residents in  rural  Virginia ,  where 
vaccination hesi tancy is  the  highest ,  to  roll  up their  

sleeves ."  

_____ 

 

The misunderstood—and misrepresented—
Zero COVID policy in China - WSWS 

__________ 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/12/quitting-great-resignation-downside-labor-shortage/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/12/quitting-great-resignation-downside-labor-shortage/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/12/quitting-great-resignation-downside-labor-shortage/
https://cardinalnews.org/2021/12/13/we-are-fighting-a-biological-war/
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2021/12/13/chin-d13.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
https://www.wsws.org/en/articles/2021/12/13/chin-d13.html?pk_campaign=newsletter&pk_kwd=wsws
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Johnny Cash Is  a Hero to Americans on the Left and 

Right.  But His Music Took a Side. -  Slate 

"Listen to  Blood,  Sweat and Tears  again ."  

__________ 

 

Catching Up With 2 of the Kids from ‘Poor Kids’ -  
Frontline 

__________ 

How to Talk to Kids About Poverty -  Parents 

_____ 

Sunday,  December 12 ,  2021  

_____ 

“ W a t c h  t her efo r e ,  fo r  y o u  d o  no t  k no w  w h a t  ho u r  y o u r  Lo r d  wi l l  

c o me. "  

_____ 

https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2021/12/johnny-cash-politics-blood-sweat-and-tears.html?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2021/12/johnny-cash-politics-blood-sweat-and-tears.html?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://slate.com/author/michael-stewart-foley
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/article/updates-on-kids-from-poor-kids/
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/frontline/article/updates-on-kids-from-poor-kids/
https://www.parents.com/parenting/money/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-poverty/?utm_source=pocket-newtab
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Amazon’s  employee surveil lance fuels  unionization 
efforts:  ‘ I t ’ s  not  prison,  i t ’s  work’  -  WaPost  

 

"Warehouse workers  at  the e -commerce giant c ite  the 
constant  monitor ing of  them as  a key reason for  a  labor 

push."  

_____ 

A Better Deal for the World's Workers - Dani 
Rodrik/Project Syndicate 

__________ 

D e a r  D C  e c o n  a n d  p o l i c y  g u r u s :  W i t h  t h e  h i g h  u n c e r t a i n t y  r e g a r d i n g  b o t h  

i n f l a t i o n  a n d  C o v i d ,  w o u l d  i t  m a k e  s e n s e  t o  c o n s i d e r  t h e  B B B  l e g i s l a t i v e  

p a c k a g e  i n  s t e p s ,  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  t h e  e x t e n d i n g  c h i l d  t a x  c r e d i t ?   . . . .  ( W h a t  

h a p p e n s  w h e n / i f  C o n g r e s s  s t e p s  o n  t h e  f i s c a l  g a s  p e d a l  w h i l e  t h e  F e d  h i t s  

t h e  m o n e t a r y  b r a k e s ? )  

_____ 

CBO Estimates a Permanent Build Back Better -  
CRFB  

"The Congressional  Budget  Off ice  (CBO) today released an 
estimate of  how much it  would cost to  make most 
temporary provis ions in the House -passed Build  Back 
Better  Act permanent .  Under assumptions  requested by 
Ranking Members  of  the Budget Committees,  CBO f inds  a 
permanent version of  the Build  Back Better  Act with no  
further  offsets  would increase budget def ic its  by $2 .75 
tr i l l ion before interest ,  as  opposed to by $158 bi l l ion as  
the bi l l  is  wri tten.  Though CBO does not  score gross  costs ,  
we f ind the gross  cost  of  the bi l l  would r ise from $2.40 
tr i l l ion to $4.73 tr i l l ion using CBO's numbers."  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/12/02/amazon-workplace-monitoring-unions/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2021/12/02/amazon-workplace-monitoring-unions/
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/new-deal-for-workers-bargaining-power-good-jobs-by-dani-rodrik-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=18d5cc3c75-sunday_newsletter_12_12_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-18d5cc3c75-105791845&mc_cid=18d5cc3c75&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://www.project-syndicate.org/commentary/new-deal-for-workers-bargaining-power-good-jobs-by-dani-rodrik-2021-12?utm_source=Project+Syndicate+Newsletter&utm_campaign=18d5cc3c75-sunday_newsletter_12_12_2021&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_73bad5b7d8-18d5cc3c75-105791845&mc_cid=18d5cc3c75&mc_eid=adbe4b6572
https://factschronicle.com/what-happens-to-the-car-if-brake-and-accelerator-are-pressed-at-the-same-time-15257.html
https://factschronicle.com/what-happens-to-the-car-if-brake-and-accelerator-are-pressed-at-the-same-time-15257.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2yMtzdGgTc
https://www.crfb.org/blogs/cbo-estimates-permanent-build-back-better
https://www.crfb.org/blogs/cbo-estimates-permanent-build-back-better
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_____ 

Inflation surged 6.8% in  November,  even more than 
expected,  to  fastest rate since 1982 -  CNBC 

Inflation is  the Highest  in 31  Years  and the “Build  Back 
Better”  Bi l l  Wil l  Make i t  Worse -  US Chamber of  Commerce  

__________ 

Rift  Between Senator and Son Shows the Challenge of  
Taxing the Ultrarich -  NYT 

"A dispute  between Ron Wyden,  the Democratic  Senate 
Finance Committee chairman,  and his  hedge fu nd-manager 

son i l lustrates how the merely r ich help the fabulously  
r ich resist  tax increases."  

"...as President Biden’s $2.2 trillion social safety net and climate change bill has 

languished in the Senate, Mr. Wyden has kept alive the proposals his son has spoken 

out against. One would tax the annual wealth gains of about 700 American 

billionaires, some of whom were shown in a series of ProPublica reports to have paid 

a tiny fraction of their wealth in taxes, while some paid no income taxes at all. The 

proposal would raise $557 billion over 10 years and turn the Build Back Better Act 

into a bona fide deficit reducer. 

"Another would change the rules that business partnerships have used to avoid 

taxation and evade Internal Revenue Service audits. Still another would close the so-

called carried-interest loophole, which allows some hedge fund and private equity 

managers to claim the fees they charge clients as capital gains, not income — and pay 

much lower tax rates." 

__________ 

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/10/consumer-price-index-november-2021.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/12/10/consumer-price-index-november-2021.html
https://www.uschamber.com/economy/inflation-is-the-highest-in-31-years-and-the-build-back-better-bill-will-make-it-worse
https://www.uschamber.com/economy/inflation-is-the-highest-in-31-years-and-the-build-back-better-bill-will-make-it-worse
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/10/us/politics/taxing-the-rich.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/12/10/us/politics/taxing-the-rich.html?referringSource=articleShare
https://www.propublica.org/article/the-secret-irs-files-trove-of-never-before-seen-records-reveal-how-the-wealthiest-avoid-income-tax
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Earnings rising faster for lower-wage workers 
- Boston Globe 

" In the past year ,  the  lowest -paid  workers have seen a 
roughly 8 percent  bump in earnings ,  according to  a 
new analysis  by Ar indraj i t  Dube,  an economist at  the 
Universi ty  of  Massachusetts  Amherst .  Whi le 5 .5  percent of  
that gain was eaten up by inf lation,  those at  the bottom 
third  of  the pay scale (adjust ing for  occupation and worker  
demographics)  have seen their  earnings go up,  on average,  
while in the top 70 percent,  earnings  have gone down.  

"Over the summer,  for  example,  those making $15  an hour 
saw their  pay r ise by approximately  1  percent,  accounting 
for  inflation,  while earnings  dropped by .2  percent for  
those making $30 an hour .  

https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/12/09/business/first-time-decades-earnings-are-rising-faster-lower-wage-workers/
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/12/09/business/first-time-decades-earnings-are-rising-faster-lower-wage-workers/
https://mobile.twitter.com/arindube/status/1461437135043678212
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" 'That’s  str ik ing, '  Dube said,  'bec ause that ’s  pretty much 
gone against the grain of  the last  40 years where we have 
seen wage growth be exactly  the opposite pattern. ' "  

__________ 

 

Starbucks workers at Buffalo store vote to 
unionize - CNN 

___________ 

Biden Would Make Daycare Even More Expensive -  WSJ 

"The Build  Back Better  bi l l  would act l ike a  $20,000 to 
$30,000 annual  tax on middle -income famil ies ."  

__________ 

The Stealth Gas -Heating Tax -  WSJ 

"The House methane ‘ fee ’  is  a  tax  on consumers  who use 
natural  gas ."  

Carbon taxes  impact low -income people  the most .  

__________ 

https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/09/business/starbucks-union-vote/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/12/09/business/starbucks-union-vote/index.html
https://www.wsj.com/articles/biden-would-make-daycare-even-pricier-child-care-cost-quality-regulation-build-back-better-11639084122?st=awlcfsm8x9rjmi5&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-stealth-home-heating-tax-methane-fee-house-democrats-spending-bill-joe-manchin-biden-11637963624
https://www.futurity.org/poor-families-hardest-hit-by-carbon-tax/
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When You’re a Bill ionaire, Your Hobbies Can 
Slash Your Tax Bill - ProPublica 

__________ 

About All  Those Pandemic Bil l ionaires:  Thomas Piketty 
shows how government stoked wealth  inequali ty .  -  WSJ 

Dear  WSJ:   True enough that  the government is  highly 
influenced and can be controlled by business interests .  
But that  doesn't  lead to your conclus ion that  businesses 
on their  own have the incentives ,  or  power,  to  str ike  a 
fairer  balance on how the economic  pie is  div ided.   Or  that  
a  bigger pie wil l  necessari ly  benef it  anyone in  the bottom 
50%.    Please recall  that i t 's  through the government that  
the owners of  capital  have the legal  power to claim the 
largest s l ices.   No governance =  no pr ivate  property =  l ots  
of  bi tes  in  the pie and f ights over  who has the power to  
take what's  left .  

I f  a  government can't  deal  with  the consequences of  
extreme inequal i ty ,  another  option is  to  change the 
government.   Erasing the government or  reducing i ts  role  
in helping peopl e with the least power wil l  only result  in  
more inequal i ty  as  those at  the top t ighten their  gr ip .  

__________ 

https://www.propublica.org/article/when-youre-a-billionaire-your-hobbies-can-slash-your-tax-bill?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.propublica.org/article/when-youre-a-billionaire-your-hobbies-can-slash-your-tax-bill?utm_source=pocket-newtab
https://www.wsj.com/articles/about-all-those-pandemic-billionaires-world-inequality-report-thomas-piketty-11638991033?st=jw6ecmfvu4tp5en&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/about-all-those-pandemic-billionaires-world-inequality-report-thomas-piketty-11638991033?st=jw6ecmfvu4tp5en&reflink=article_email_share
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WORLD INEQUALITY REPORT 2022 - WID 

" In 2021 ,  after  three decades of  trade a nd f inancial  
global ization,  global  inequal it ies  remain extremely 

pronounced:  they are about as great  today as they were at  
the peak of  Western imperial ism in  the early  20 th century.  

In  addit ion,  the  Covid pandemic  has  exacerbated even 
more global  inequal i t ies .  Our  data shows that  the top 1% 
took 38% of  al l  addit ional  wealth accumulated s ince the 

mid-1990s,  with  an acceleration s ince 2020.  More 
general ly speaking,  wealth inequal i ty  remains at  extreme 

levels  in al l  regions ."  

__________ 

 

A woman sells Communist souvenirs, including pictures of Mao Zedong, at the 

Panjiayuan antique market in Beijing. Photo: roman pilipey/epa/Shutterstock 

https://wid.world/news-article/world-inequality-report-2022/?utm_source=email&utm_campaign=RELEASE%20World%20Inequality%20Report%202022&utm_medium=email
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Xi Jinping Aims to Rein In Chinese Capitalism, 
Hew to Mao’s Socialist Vision - Lingling 

Wei/WSJ 

"A 2018 article in the party’s main theoretical journal, Qiushi, or Seeking Truth, laid 

bare his belief: “China’s practice shows that once the socialist transformation is 

completed, the basic socialist system with public ownership as the main body is 

established...[and] state capitalism, as a transitional economic form, will complete its 

historical mission and withdraw from the historical stage.” 

"On other occasions, Mr. Xi has been blunter. “Socialism with Chinese characteristics 

is socialism, not any other ‘ism,’” he told senior party leaders in January 2013—a 

warning he has often given party members since then, according to officials. 

"As Mr. Xi clamps down on capital, his popularity among the party’s original base, the 

working class and rural poor, appears to be growing, thanks to his initiatives to fight 

corruption and poverty. 

"In Xingguo, a southern county where rocky land makes large-scale farming difficult, 

Mr. Xi’s portrait hangs on the walls of some residents’ living rooms, space once 

reserved for pictures of Mao.  Local residents credit Mr. Xi’s targeted approach to 

poverty alleviation, which includes assigning local officials to affected households. 

"“Previous leaders also talked about helping the poor,” a resident surnamed Zhong 

told a visiting Journal reporter in the spring of 2020. “But he really cares about us.” " 

Part  of  X i 's  motivat ion could be the realpol i t ik  of  
counter ing the pol i t ical  power of  the Communist  Party 
bi l l ionaires created by China's  foray into international  
capital ism.   A  medieval  struggle between an emperor  and 
upstart  barons  beneath the clash of  mode rn ideologies?   

_____ 

Xi  J inping’s  New World Order:  Can China Remake the 
International  System? -  El izabeth Economy/Foreign 

Affairs  

https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-aims-to-rein-in-chinese-capitalism-hew-to-maos-socialist-vision-11632150725
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-aims-to-rein-in-chinese-capitalism-hew-to-maos-socialist-vision-11632150725
https://www.wsj.com/articles/xi-jinping-aims-to-rein-in-chinese-capitalism-hew-to-maos-socialist-vision-11632150725
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2021-12-09/xi-jinpings-new-world-order?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=mktg_sub_120921_prospects&utm_content=20211209&utm_term=promo-email-prospects
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2021-12-09/xi-jinpings-new-world-order?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=mktg_sub_120921_prospects&utm_content=20211209&utm_term=promo-email-prospects
https://www.foreignaffairs.com/articles/china/2021-12-09/xi-jinpings-new-world-order?utm_medium=promo_email&utm_source=pre_release&utm_campaign=mktg_sub_120921_prospects&utm_content=20211209&utm_term=promo-email-prospects
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__________ 

 

SunPower launches home solar  f inancing aimed at  lower -
income homeowners -  Reuters  

__________ 

Overdraft fees are a menace - Michelle 
Singletary/WaPost 

 

"The Consumer Financial  Protection Bureau needs to 
safeguard vulnerable bank cus tomers susceptible to  

abusive practices . . . "  

“Bank overdraft  fees  cause particular  harm to low - income 
consumers  and communit ies  of  color ,  who are already 
disproportionately  excluded from the banking 
mainstream,”  said  a 2020  report  from the Center  for  
Responsible Lending.  While the typical  overdraft  fee is  
$35,  the  report  said ,  “ the cost to  the bank of  processing an 
overdraft  transaction,  part icularly in today’s  h ighly  
automated environment,  is  very  low.”  

Using algori thms to end an u nfair  business  practice,  
Capitol  One says  i t  is  el iminating all  overdraft  fees  and 
non-suff ic ient-fund fees ,  which have been cash cows for  
banks .  Pol icymakers  should make this  an industry  standard 
and level  the playing f ield .  

__________ 

https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/sunpower-launches-home-solar-financing-aimed-at-lower-income-homeowners
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/sunpower-launches-home-solar-financing-aimed-at-lower-income-homeowners
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/03/time-to-eliminate-overdraft-fees/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2021/12/03/time-to-eliminate-overdraft-fees/
https://www.responsiblelending.org/research-publication/banks-must-stop-gouging-consumers-during-covid-19-crisis
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Where Companies Go Wrong with  Learning and 
Development -  Harvard Business Review  

__________ 

How Volcanic Eruptions Helped the Ancestral 
Puebloan Culture Flourish - Smithsonian 

"Drastic  changes in  cl imate in the s ixth century  C.E.  led 
the ancient  Native American c iv i l ization to  adopt  new 

technologies ."  

_____ 

A  "M i ni - I c e  A ge "  C o u l d  H i t  E ar t h  B y  2 0 3 0 ,  Sci e n t i st s  W ar n  -  

S c i e n ce  W o r l d  

Maybe,  maybe not .  

__________ 

https://hbr.org/2019/10/where-companies-go-wrong-with-learning-and-development
https://hbr.org/2019/10/where-companies-go-wrong-with-learning-and-development
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/how-volcanic-eruptions-helped-ancestral-pueblo-culture-flourish-180979162/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20211206-daily-responsive&spMailingID=46058800&spUserID=MTMxNjg2MzE3MzY5OAS2&spJobID=2140633352&spReportId=MjE0MDYzMzM1MgS2
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/how-volcanic-eruptions-helped-ancestral-pueblo-culture-flourish-180979162/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20211206-daily-responsive&spMailingID=46058800&spUserID=MTMxNjg2MzE3MzY5OAS2&spJobID=2140633352&spReportId=MjE0MDYzMzM1MgS2
https://www.sciencenatures.com/2021/12/a-mini-ice-age-could-hit-earth-by-2030.html?fbclid=IwAR1Tx_TrA02SH13Bq4cOA56y835kSbF2_uOWrjZvz8j-Wao0LCPmALNSGKY&m=1
https://www.sciencenatures.com/2021/12/a-mini-ice-age-could-hit-earth-by-2030.html?fbclid=IwAR1Tx_TrA02SH13Bq4cOA56y835kSbF2_uOWrjZvz8j-Wao0LCPmALNSGKY&m=1
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Elon Musk th inks you should die -  Business Insider  

__________ 

 

High-Income Business Owners  Escape $10,000 Tax 
Deduction Cap Using Path B ui lt  by States,  Trump 

Administration -  WSJ 

"More than 20 states  created workarounds to the l imit ,  and 
New York’s  law f irms and pr ivate -equity  f i rms are s igning 

up."  

"Congressional Democrats are debating whether increasing the $10,000 cap on the 

state and local tax deduction would benefit the rich too much, but some of America’s 

top earners—including private-equity managers and law firm partners—are already 

legally circumventing the cap on much of their income. 

"That is because state governments and the Trump administration blessed a cap 

workaround for owners of closely held businesses that is proliferating around the 

country. So far, about 20 states have enacted versions of it, including New York, 

California, Connecticut, New Jersey and Illinois." 

Will  Treasury and Congress continue lett ing states  take 
the 'SALT'  out  of  the Trump tax  reforms?   . . .  BTW, good to 
see the WSJ digging into dr ivers  of  economic inequal i ty  
(even i f  most  of  the action happens to be in  Blue states) .  

__________ 

https://www.businessinsider.com/elon-musk-believes-it-is-important-for-us-to-die-2021-12
https://www.wsj.com/articles/salt-10-000-cap-tax-irs-states-11638719884?st=o17fl3otoahfcp4&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/salt-10-000-cap-tax-irs-states-11638719884?st=o17fl3otoahfcp4&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/salt-10-000-cap-tax-irs-states-11638719884?st=o17fl3otoahfcp4&reflink=article_email_share
https://www.wsj.com/articles/democrats-salt-tax-cap-high-earners-11635460218?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/some-business-owners-can-avoid-cap-on-deductions-for-state-and-local-taxes-treasury-says-11604965218?mod=article_inline
https://www.wsj.com/articles/some-business-owners-can-avoid-cap-on-deductions-for-state-and-local-taxes-treasury-says-11604965218?mod=article_inline
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These Real Estate and Oil Tycoons Avoided 
Paying Taxes for Years - ProPublica 

"Donald Trump and other  ultrar ich Americans  have earned 
bil l ions,  but  they’ve also managed to repeatedly avoid  

paying any federal  income tax by cla iming huge losses  on 
their  businesses ."  

__________ 

Janet Yellen and Samantha Power: To uphold 
democracy, the U.S. must fight global 

corruption - WaPost 

"Around the world, in countries as varied as Russia, Venezuela and China, the 

wealthy and the well-connected launder their assets through complex networks of 

shell companies or transactions involving art, real estate and, occasionally, 

cryptocurrencies. Sometimes those gains are ill-gotten and sometimes they are 

legitimately earned but illicitly hidden to evade taxes. But what links all corrupt acts 

is that they take resources from citizens, undermine public trust and — ultimately — 

threaten the progress of those who fight for democracy... 

"Combating corruption abroad, therefore, begins at home, and our first step must be 

to expose the owners of shell companies and other illicit funds. Moving forward, the 

U.S. government will require many U.S. and foreign companies to report their true 

owners to the Treasury and to update us when they change hands. We’re also 

working toward new reporting requirements for real estate transactions and will be 

enlisting other nations to address these issues." 

https://www.propublica.org/article/these-real-estate-and-oil-tycoons-used-paper-losses-to-avoid-paying-taxes-for-years?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.propublica.org/article/these-real-estate-and-oil-tycoons-used-paper-losses-to-avoid-paying-taxes-for-years?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=IRS&utm_content=feature
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/06/janet-yellen-samantha-power-democracy-fight-global-corruption/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/06/janet-yellen-samantha-power-democracy-fight-global-corruption/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2021/12/06/janet-yellen-samantha-power-democracy-fight-global-corruption/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/interactive/2021/pandora-papers-offshore-finance/?itid=lk_inline_manual_8
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__________ 

Biden’s Democracy Summit Was Never a Good 
Idea. But Here’s How To Make It Work. - 

Politico 

Maybe they should invite  al l  countr ies  and color  code 
conference badges ranging from most  democratic  (green)  
to  most total itar ian (red) . . .Note:  the US has  never been an 
unblemished democracy.   I ts  government was structured 
both to embody democratic  pr inciples and check 
democratic  excesses .  

The Summit  of  Democracies  is  a  wrong idea (for the 
world)  -  Branko Milanovic  

__________ 

Consumer Price Index (12 months to Oct 2021) by category of goods and Budget 

shares of spending among households 

 

https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2021/12/05/bidens-democracy-summit-never-good-idea-523718
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2021/12/05/bidens-democracy-summit-never-good-idea-523718
https://www.politico.com/news/magazine/2021/12/05/bidens-democracy-summit-never-good-idea-523718
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/the-summit-of-democracies-is-a-wrong?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxNTkzMzcyNiwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDUxMDY5MzQsIl8iOiJUR0RudiIsImlhdCI6MTYzODg4NDA2MywiZXhwIjoxNjM4ODg3NjYzLCJpc3MiOiJwdWItMzcxMzA5Iiwic3ViIjoicG9zdC1yZWFjdGlvbiJ9._owDbx7CDYOxSvgJfwsAfSnQfQXEGiuKSmGfkwmF_6c
https://branko2f7.substack.com/p/the-summit-of-democracies-is-a-wrong?token=eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjoxNTkzMzcyNiwicG9zdF9pZCI6NDUxMDY5MzQsIl8iOiJUR0RudiIsImlhdCI6MTYzODg4NDA2MywiZXhwIjoxNjM4ODg3NjYzLCJpc3MiOiJwdWItMzcxMzA5Iiwic3ViIjoicG9zdC1yZWFjdGlvbiJ9._owDbx7CDYOxSvgJfwsAfSnQfQXEGiuKSmGfkwmF_6c
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The UK cost of l iving crisis –  who is hit by 
recent price increases? - IFS 

"Pr ice increases  wil l  have different impacts on different  
households depending on the amounts they spend on 
dif ferent  goods and services  ( i .e .  the  composit ion of  their  
“consumption basket”) .  Table 1  shows that for  example for  
households in the poorest decile ,  housing costs  and food 
make up almost  half  of  overall  spending,  whereas for  
households at  the top of  the income distr ibution these 
account for  about  a quarter  of  total  expenditu re.  On the 
other  hand,  spending on transport ,  recreation and 
hospital i ty  make up 45% of  expenditure  among the top 
income decile  households,  compared to  26% among the 
bottom deci le ."  

__________ 

'Democrats, we have a problem' - MSNBC  

"Br ian Stryker ,  a  Democratic  pollster ,  is  sounding alarm 
bells  ahead of  the 2022 midterm elect ion,  urging his  party  
to  shift  focus from social  issues to the economy.  S tryker ’s  
warning comes as a  group of  22 House Democrats plead 
with leadership to pass  bi l ls  that address their  
consti tuents’  economic concerns."  

__________ 

The story of one New York girl and the precarious 
l ives of the poor  -  Ted Conover/WaPost  

"We feel  Chanel ’s  visceral  pain  when she declares ,  while 
in  the process of  losing her  children,  “Myself  is  the kids .   .   .  

I  have no self .”  The particular  gains power when set in  
context:  22 ,000 New York children,  El l iott  wri tes,  were in 
c i ty  homeless  shelters  in  2012 ,  up from 6 ,700 in 1990.  At  

https://ifs.org.uk/publications/15834
https://ifs.org.uk/publications/15834
https://www.msnbc.com/ayman-mohyeldin/watch/democrats-we-have-a-problem-127972421683
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/the-story-of-one-new-york-girl-and-the-precarious-lives-of-the-poor/2021/12/02/61e3f04c-3f1e-11ec-bfad-8283439871ec_story.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/the-story-of-one-new-york-girl-and-the-precarious-lives-of-the-poor/2021/12/02/61e3f04c-3f1e-11ec-bfad-8283439871ec_story.html
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one point  even one of  Dasani ’s  teachers become s  
homeless ."  

“It is a less-known fact that Brooklyn was built on the backs of slaves, brought here 

by the Dutch in 1626 to clear land, build roads, and work the tobacco plantations. 

When the British took the colony nearly four decades later, renaming it for the Duke 

of York, the importation of slaves began in earnest. The colony’s enslaved population 

swelled to 13,500, making it the largest slaveholding territory in the North. And 

nowhere in New York was the concentration of slaves higher than in Brooklyn — 

one-third of the population.” 

__________ 

Plumber finds cash, checks behind loose 
toilet in wall at Joel Osteen’s Lakewood 

Church 

"The discovery comes af ter  $600,000 in checks  and cash 
disappeared from the Houston megachurch’s  safe in 2014 ."  

Foul  play?  . . .  (Could buy a  lot  of  food for  the poor or  nard. )  

__________ 

Click  here  for  News Blog November 8 -  December  5 ,  2021  

__________ 

Hospital Prices for Radiology Services 2 to 6 
Times Higher than Medicare Rates, Study 

Shows - Johns Hopkins 

 
 
 
 

percent is 89 percent. 

https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/plumber-finds-cash-checks-loose-toilet-wall-joel-osteens-lakewood-chur-rcna7512
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/plumber-finds-cash-checks-loose-toilet-wall-joel-osteens-lakewood-chur-rcna7512
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/plumber-finds-cash-checks-loose-toilet-wall-joel-osteens-lakewood-chur-rcna7512
https://inequalityink.org/resources/news%20log%20-%20Nov%208%20-%20Dec%205%20%202021%20-%20Center%20on%20Capital%20%26%20Social%20Equity.pdf
https://carey.jhu.edu/articles/hospital-prices-radiology-services-higher-medicare-rates-study?utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=organic_social&utm_campaign=faculty_feature&utm_content=ge_bai_radiology
https://carey.jhu.edu/articles/hospital-prices-radiology-services-higher-medicare-rates-study?utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=organic_social&utm_campaign=faculty_feature&utm_content=ge_bai_radiology
https://carey.jhu.edu/articles/hospital-prices-radiology-services-higher-medicare-rates-study?utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=organic_social&utm_campaign=faculty_feature&utm_content=ge_bai_radiology
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"Stock market profits are driving a widening wedge between the rich and the 

rest of us, with the top 10 percent controlling 70 percent of the nation’s total 

wealth, compared with 61 percent at the start of 1990. 

"The thriving tech and life sciences sectors make the Massachusetts and national 

economies more vibrant. The pie is growing, and that’s the good news. 

"But for half the country — the bottom 50 percent by net worth — its slice of the 

pie is shrinking. 

It’s a trend that can only end badly." 

_____ 

Click here for news blog: October 3 - November 7, 2021 

https://www.inequalityink.org/resources/news%20log%20-%20Oct%203%20-%20Nov%207%20%202021%20-%20Center%20on%20Capital%20%26%20Social%20Equity.pdf

